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Twinkles
Massoum v ia t s  mat two

wrongs make a right—  — - - > ■ in Africa—
alter claiming rather forcefully 
that England, Prance, and some 
other countries have no record 
there which will bear analysis.
- V i' '
Times are improving; the gang- 

stem are killing each other again.

The corn-hog program, we are 
assured, haa no relation to liquid

Frankly, the Harvesters haven’t 
been doing so well when we were 
not looking at them. But Just watch 
them when we accompany the 
squad to Plalnview this week.

The honor rolls are appearing 
again, notes the West Foster 
grouch, proving again how dumb 
some teachers are in giving 
Mama's Darlings poor grades.

Musing of the^moment: It may 
be easier for us to get Into a 

world war than we Imagine, Sup
pose Great Britain gets into a dog 
fight and loses her navy. With 
that loss would go victory, for her 
empire Is far-flung. Would we 
remain idle and see Canada fall 
into new hands? . . . We most 
certainly would not. To be unpre
pared for such an eventuality 
would be unthinkable.
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MUSSOLINI ‘WILLING NEGOTIATE’
W PA Issues Warrant Allocating Funds For Park-Fairground Here

WALKER WILL 
ARRIVE BACK

HOWIE TOBAY
Noise To Be Plentiful as 

Former Playboy Steps off 
Liner a t 2 p. m.

Match This Hallowe en Stunt

Brevitorials

DROUGHT W ILL SELECT n™  York on 31 

FIRST PROJECT TO 
BE STARTED

A telegram from Congre sman 
Marvin Jones, received late ves-

En-
; tirely “ unofficial" was New York's 
! welcome today to it« former playb y 
! mayor, Jimmy Walker.
| Walker and his wife, the former 
Betty Compton, actress, were soiled

WILL NOT be : :
TOO M ANY PEOPLE 

FAVOR OF IT. HE 
DECLARES

IN

WASHINGTON. Oct 31 f/P)—
Ccntinuation of the administration’s

/^FTTING  THE news out of Af- terdav by C.llmore N. Nunn, gen- | ujPd £tep from jlner j^an. | farm n r t  fm  was predicted today 
U  rica is about the toughest-job I manager of The NEWS. : hattan shortly after 2 p. m.. ending, by Chnirmap Jones <D-Texas> of

The newsmen have encountered 
The world war was easy by com- j 
parison. The one radio outlet avail
able at the start had to carrv all 
kinds of messages, and it cost 27 
cents a word to send the news to 1 
London—hours after it was filed | 
and with many censorship deletions. 
Pew of the Ethiopians can speak 
English. Many of them are so wild 
that they do not know an Italian 
from an American. They eat their 
meat raw In hunks. They are so 
devoted to shadow-boxing that it 
Is dangerous to get very close to a 
mob of them.

Taking all the Inoculations 
available against tropical diseases 
was one of the worst ordeals. Eat
ing strange food, often poorly pre
pared w iuoet sanitation, and 
drinking impure water cause 
many stomach disturbances. One 
reporter, for the Chicago Trib. 
une, died of a fever within a few 
days after arriving at Addis 
Ababa. Reporters tell of having 
attacks of nausea, dizziness, and 
difficulty In breathing.

brought some o f the best news 
cf recent nientoy—Pampx's park- 
fpirgreund projects have been 
approved in Wa^bineton and the 
warrant allocating the funds is 
in Ihr hands of the state admin
istrator at San Antonio.

thbir three-year sojourn In Prance' th- heuw 
j and England.

Their welcome had all the mak
ings of a noise produc?r. with ban- 

i ns red brats cariyinc bands and 
j bci.sttrous friends down the bay 
I to meet the ship. But it was "pure- 

Mr. Nunn a few weeks ago went jv personal ” 
to Washington and saw the Pampa; ’ Inqulriw br0URht fcw reports of

agriculture committee

FERGUSON IS 
OUT AND GLAD 
OF IT ASSERTS

Jim Says Bipr Issue Now Is 
Where to Get Money for 
Old Age Pensions.

A STRANGE mental effect was 
noted bv the newsmen. It  was 

caused by illness, heat, sight of so 
many black men at every turn, ne
cessity for working at slow speed, 
inability to find anyone who could 
speak English, and worry over d if
ficulty of getting messages through. 
Hard as it was to send the news, it 
was even harder U* learn whether 
it was going through. Myriad ru
mors, fear of air bombardments, and 
competition for news added to the 
chaos.

Bribery of news sources soon 
became a problem. English news
papermen p o o l e d  resources, 
formed a closed clique, and raised 
the price paid for news from out 
In the provinces. Soon selling of 
news became so profitable that 
It was invented when none was 
available.

V/TTJLE-BACK WAS 
available mode of

f

the most 
transporta - 

tton. Yet the few representatives of 
American press associations could 

TOt afford to leave Addis Ababa by 
such a slow method—they had to 
watch Halle Selassie, who was fond 
of giving out statements even' few 
hours. A few airplanes were avail
able, but they were exoensivc and 
too dangerous to fly far. Italian 
fliers would not ask questions be
fore engaging in combat. . . Get
ting money through to the corre
spondents is another problem. . . 
Writers at the front with the Ital
ians have more luxuries and better 
communications But all have to 
contend with 115-degree tempera
tures, choking dust, millions of 
flies, and, In some parts of Africa, 
altitudes up to 12,000 feet.

application go through several bu
reaus and departments, speeded by 
personal intervention of Lawrence 
Westbrook and other new deal offi. 
rials. Only the allocation of funds 
’•emr.ined to be made when Mr. 
Nunn left.

Yesterday, when the City decided 
to complete the purchase of the 
fait ground site from J. R. Henry, 
Mr. Nunn wired Mr Jones for a 
report on the status of Pampa's np- 
elicaticn. It had previously been 
known that approval of the plans 
had been certified to the state ad
ministrator, who had telegraphed 
here for more complete details.

These details were readilv fur
nished. inasmuch as the City some 
two weeks.ago had employed Buster 
Kaufman, local architect, to draw 
plans for the fairground plant, 
including administration building, 
race track, stadium, display build
ings, dams, roadways, and land
scaping, as well as tennis courts and 
wpter extensions in the city proper. 
Not all of these projects can or will 
be started at one time. The state 
administrator has the authority to 
select those who be launched first.

As the projects are started, relief 
labor will be used and those receiv
ing checks for their work will be 
taken from relief rolls and made 
ineligible to receive surplus com
modities and direct relief. The presi
dent's employment program will be 
in operation.

Mr. Jones’ telegram follows:
“WPA ADVISES W ARRANT 

SIGNED NO. 769. TH IS FINAL 
STEP IN WASHINGTON NOW IN 
HANDS OF ADMINSTRATOR 
DROUGHT.”

Mr. Nunn had telegraphed as 
follows:

“C ITY  OFFICIALS ET AL TO 
DAY REQUESTED I CHECK 
PRESENT STATUS • WPA PARK 
PROJECT AND RESPECTFULLY 
URGE YOU PERSONALLY PUSH 1 
ACTUAL ALLOTMENT OF FUNDS 
STOP WPA APPROVED PROJ-j 
FCT BEARING

even if other new deal innovations 
fail.

He said he believed the nation’s 
farmers would not permit' benefit
payments to lapse, despite senti- j - - - - - - - - -
rrnnt, against high government, * AUSTIN. Oct. 31 The Fcreu- j 
spending. J sons of the Texas fnmilv of gaver- 1

“The farm program will stick,’' he now. James F t.TinF and his wife,
I. Miriam A fMn'. exrres'ed them.!

Jnst received by this writer are 
a dozen 8.10 glossy prints made 
by a newsreel cameraman at 
Addis Ababa. They include ex
cellent shots of Emperor Selassie, 
the terrain in that rugged coun
try, and the wild native soldiers 
who marvel at movie cameras 
and know little more of modern 
rifles.

city or democratic party officials, sr)id "There are too many pen .
who planned to be on hand. Most ; P'° ln favor cf it. At one meeting * f ' ‘ ,.J 
of them were rct>ort"d “ Out of I attended in my district, a vote ■ J* ° L  1 1 offue and not
town” or "very busy.” One began called for on this work, and of s(f u‘
his “ week-end” on' Tuesday, his the thousands there only one hand
secretary said • was raised in opposition. I  believe

Police were assigned to the nler that is the case all over the nation.
—with the careful explanaton that “Of course, the government can’t 
they were going to handle the 
crowd. No mention was made of

“We have hid many honors,” 
said Governor Jim. “more than 
any other Texan. “ We are pretty 
content and we weren’t bluffing

,, ... . . . .  , _____, | last vear when we said we weree go on spending like this forever and ... • . ..
a I don't think there will be another h .....

fireboat to send the conventional 
welcome of water skyward.

But the enthusiasm of the faith
ful was undimmed. Lighters, tugs 
and yachts were to accompany the 
usual two revenue cutters to quar
antine. Among the organizations 
chartering craft were the Friars, the 
Lambs club, and the Grand Street 
Boys association, which claims 
Walker as vice president.

Two thousand brewery workers 
planned to bp at the pipr.

It  was Walker's return to “ the 
people of New' York.” in whose 
hands he said he would leave his 
case when he resigned under the 
fire of the Seabury investigating 
committee and an Investigation of 
his affairs by Qov. Franklin D. 
Roosevelt In 1932.

-, „„„ „„„ . ,, , , Ferguson, for 20 years a storm
$4,880,000,000 appropriation for re- ’ Q{ T  politics, pushed
lief next year but the farm program bnck his b black to th£ bark 
will be the last to be lopned off. f heftd leaned forward ln hia

Jones declined to discuss possible , , chair ln his newspaper office 
changes in commodity programs but anf] chuckled

"Well, I'll say this.” he said. “At 
this time. I don’t know any reason 
why we should ever want to hold

hoped to see Secretary Wallace,
Chester Davis, Cully A. Cobb and 
other farm administration officials.
He said he came to Washington; offlce again;.
to seek approval of public works,1 „ „ „ „  „ „nrcKn™  . 
and works progress administrations 
for a long list of projects which he

Many years ago, “Farmer Jim” 
was elected governor, re-clected and

. . ,, , , . , 1 removed from office by impeach-
decilne^ to name, “ and also to get j ment the people \ wlce elect-
my hand in down at the agriculture od Mrs FerglJBOn Vs governor, 
department so T can spend Christ- _ uv,— „„„

Polley Will Head 
Local Jaycees to 

Amarillo Tonight
President H. L. Pollev will head 

a Pampa Javcee delegation to Ama
rillo tonight, when a Junior cham
ber of commerce will be organized 
there.

The local group will leave here at 
6 p. m. from the city hall. President 
Polley urged that a large number 
mak^ the trip. Members of the 
Pampa organization will assist in 
forming the Amarillo group.

SEDAN STOLEN
Fif’d Paronto reported to police 

that his 1927 Hudsdn sedan had 
WESTBROOK'S | been stolen from in front of the

department so t  can spend 
mas at home this year.”

Red Cross Roll 
Call Will Begin 
On November 12

Pampa’s annual Red Cross roll 
call will be launched at 9 a. m. 
November 12. it wfas announced to
day by Tom Aldridge, chairman.

Civic club and other workers will 
be called on that date and given 
final Instructions and supplies. The 
city Ls being assigned to various 
groups of workers bv districts.

The drive will be planned and 
the city districted next Wednesday 
at 10 a. m„ when all workers will 
be called into a brief session at 
10 a. m. at the city hall.

Mr. Aldridge has as his chief as
sistants in the drive Allen Hodges 
and Oscar Zappe.

RECOMMENDATION SENT TO Tokyo club last night 
DIRECTOR BUDGET MONTH 
AC.O FOR PERSONAL ATTEN
TION JOHN FDY STOP C ITY  
PURCHASED PARK SITE YES
TERDAY STOP APPRECIATION 
AND SUPPORT ENTIRE TERRI
TORY YOURS FOR PASSAGE 
FOR THIS PROJECT STOP RE.
CARDS."

The license Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Stroup return- 
number was 414-867. A search was ed this morning from a trip to Okla- 
made but no trace of the automo- homa City and Tulsa. They were 
bile discovered. 1 accompanied by Miss Esla Brazell.

)
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Injury Is Fatal 
To Film Actor

HOLLYWOOD, Calif.. Oct. 31 
—Hollywood film colony prepared 
to pay it last respects today to one 
of its actor members, Gordon West- 
oott.

The 31-year-old character actor 
died last night of a  concussion at 
the base of the skull, an injury 
received last Sunday when a polo 
pony fell on him. Funeral ar
rangements have not been com
pleted.

At the same time deep anxiety 
was felt In the colony over the 
condition of Mae Marsh, former 
star of the silent screen.

Miss Marsh, dangerously ill from 
complications that developed from 
a  bunted appendix, remained 
“about the same” In Santa Monica 
hospital.

i
n t  HOME

H YDE PARK. N. Y., Oct. 31 ( * )
—President Roosevelt came home 
early today to the family estate 
here and announced he was taking Helena bur tnW
the day •, . ’ s J  y

Severe ’Quake 
Shakes Helena; 

Damage Is Rig
HELENA, Mont.. Oct. 31 (/Pt—The 

most, severe earth movement since 
October 18 when Helena was jolted 
end sorelv shaken, hit*the ca^uai 
city at 11:37 a. m., todav causing 
estimated thousands of dollars of 
damage and turning the city again 
into confusion.

Whether there had been addi
tional deaths could not be learned 
immediately.

Five deaths and damage esti
mated at upward of two and a half 
million dollars resulted from the 
previous shakes.

The new high school, badly split 
October 18, was believed to be a 
total wreck. Great rents appeared 
in the sides.

No immediate appraisal of the 
new damage could be obtained.

The Northern Pacific depot in 
the sixth ward, badly hit 13 days 
ago, was tossed to the ground.

The sturdy Placer hotel building 
was reported heavily shaken and 
persons rushed from offices there 
housing the Red Cross disaster and 
city relief departments. *

People rushed Into the streets 
from all buildings and residences 
amid much terror and confusion. 
Children, hardly recovered from the 
October M  soars, were ln team and 
huddled close to their elders.

Two men were reported burled 
beneath the falling smokestack un
der repair at a  brewery west of 

Id not be Imme
diately

Hard Freeze Due 
On Plains Tonight

ny The Associated Pross. . | with threatening clouds moving in
Colder weather moved into Texas from the north, 

today, bringing with it scattered
rains and overcast skies.

The temperature already was 
down to 40 at Amarillo and sub- 
freezing eonditions were expected in 
the north Panhandle early tomor
row. The mercury was not ex
pected to drop below 35 or 36 at 
Amarillo.

It was cloudy, with light showers 
at Corsicana, but the temperature 
there had not started to slump at 
noon. The reading was 81.

Heavy rainfall was reported at 
Victoria, in south Texas.

Although skies were clear at Abi
lene. the cold weather forecast 
caused livestock warnings to be is
sued. At noon, the Abilene temper
ature was 77.

Shreveport, La., was cloudy, with 
probable rain expected tonight. The 
temperature may drop as low as 54 
there, and it will be colder tomor
row.

Dallas and vicinity was overcast,

KANSAS C ITY, Oct. 31 DP» — 
Winter swept southward on the 
wings of a chill north wind today 
and blanketed this mid-western area 
with its first cold wave of the sea
son.

October made its farewell bow 
with the mercury dropping as much 
as 30 degrees in some places. At 
St. Joseph, Mo., the temperature 
fell from 68 to 38 degrees in one 
hour. In Kansas City, the ther
mometer dropped 20 degrees in 20 
minutes, as a steady rain began to 
fall.

Federal weather officers painted 
a bleak November picture. At To
peka. Meteorologist S. D. Flora said 
all of Kansas was in for a hard 
freeze tonight.

The coldest spots were reported 
In Montana and Wyoming, with the 
thermometer falling to 4 degrees 
below zero at Helena and two de
grees above at Cheyenne.

- When Mrs. Ferguson chose not 
to run for re-election last summer, 
retiring in January, she said she 
would continue to participate in 
politics “as a good citizen “ Fergu
son said as much.

Since then, however, they have 
given more attention to “adjusting” 
their business and “ turning part of 
it ever to persons who think they 
can run it better than we can,” 
Ferguson said.

He has been editing his weekly 
newspaper, Ferguson Forum, and 
looking after his farming interests, 
admitting there was truth to his 
wife’s accusation he would rather 
lose $10 farming than make $5 do
ing something else. Mrs. Fergu
son has been “ resting from the 
burdens of being governor."

"But because we are npt looking 
for an office does not mean we are 
not interested in politics,” Fergu
son said “One of the meanest 
persons in the world is one who has 
been honored by the people, steps 
cut and grouches

"Everybody can't have an office 
and, of course, everybody doesn't 
want one: but all should be in
terested in what their government 
is doing.”

The biggest state issue, Ferguson 
said, was where to get money to 
pay old-age jiensions, authorized by 
a recent constitutional amendment. 
Two sessions of the legislature have 
wrestled with the problem. He 
viewed the amount of taxes as 
“ alarming" and threatening to 
“overthrow the na ion.’’

Nevertheless, he said, nc’ther he 
nor Mrs. Fergusin. long champions 
of lower taxes, contemplated re
entering the political arena.

B R IT O N  F IL E S  PROTEST 
A G A I N S T  I T A L I A N  

P R O P A G A N D A

These stunning movie blonds, 
Anita I^»uise, left, and Faddie 
Adams, are not building a minia
ture bonfire. They’re engrossed in 
a fascinating Hollywood Hallowe’
en game, seeing who can heap

Proposal To Tax 
Newspaper Gross 

Receipts Beaten
^ w a ^ I S A F E  a n d  sane

■spite' Bill HAtLOWE’EN IS
j s r a ,  SW !'» 'foil": BEING PLANNED
proposal to increase the sulphur 
production tax 50 cents per ton 
for old age pensions.

BY R. N. HIPPLFHEUSER.
Associated Press Staff Writer. 
Fascist Italy, faced with the 

threat of economic isolation frees
mosf of the world, gave groend__ '
today and offered to negotiate 
peace with Elhiipia.
One of Mussolini’s spokesmen at 

Oeneva said:
i “ Italy is willing to negotiate.”

Tliis change of front, oblvouily 
was Italy's reaction to the ever- 

I strengthening war of sanctions the 
1 League of Nations is waging against 
the aggressor in the East African 
conflict.

Tlie league's sanctions staff of 52 
nations convened today to lay down 
the deadline for the imposition of 
the drastic economic sanctions—thd 
“buy nothing from Italy” boycott 
and the prohibition on exporting 
key products.

Another development, possibly 
contributing to the Italian changs * 
of front, was the renewal of British 
representations to Mussolini against 
continuing attacks upon Britain In 
the fascist-controlled Italian press, 

Britain Protests.
In London, it was disclosed 8taf

Eric Drummond, the British am* 
bassador, called on II Duce yester. 
day and made verbal protest against 
anti-British editorials and against 
anti-British propaganda on the 
Italian radio. , ,

Sir Eric. London sources disclosed, 
advised Mussolini Britain could not 
relax the strepgth of its fleet In the 
Mediterranean as long as the pres
ent situation existed between Italy 
and England.

The ambassador said the with* 
drawal of one division of troopf 
from Italian Libya, bordering Enrpt*
was satisfactory; but added the 
concentrations still there were un
warranted.

Today, after this disclosure, Ital
ian students demonstrated outside 
the British embassy, shouting: 

“Down with England.”
They iqarched about the stteele 

of Rome and frequently were cheer, 
ed by the populace.

The banners they carried de
nounced the British leadership lie 
the imposing of sanctions against 
fascist Italy, 

i At Oeneva, among the delegates 
M n r n r  f ’ i t in c : M f l V P  t o  of the league, there was the feeling 
i\ i i . 11 \ V I  . i  V (the deadline Tor sanctions would be

the most matches on top of a bot
tle. And judging from the number 
of matches she already has piled 
up, Eaddie seems to have what- 
it takes.

Keep Kids Out 
Of Mischief

FOUND IN POOL
PARIS. Oet. 31. (>P>—After fire 

engines had pumped a pool at Klon
dike dry. the body of A. A. Moxley, 
Klondike merchant, was found to
day. He had been missing since 
early last night His automobile, hat, 
purse and ether personal belongings 
were found near the pool. Moxley 
had been in ill health recently. He 
was a partner in a store that burn' 
ed a short time ago.

WEST TEXAS: Generally fair 
tonight and Friday; much colder 
tonight with a cold wave in north 
and central portions, temperature 
considerably below freezing In the 
Panhandle and near freezing in 
central portion; colder in south 
portion Friday. Livestock warnings 
north and central portions.

AUSTIN, Oet. 31. ITPV-The 
house today defeated 67 to 34, a 
proposal to levy tax of one per
rent on gross receipts from news- _____
puper advertising. CHICAGO Oet. 31 f-TV-'Witches.
Rep. Eugene Worley of Shamrock ^ hllnc; snr,t(.Si . all;j r1ves were 

protested the tax was offered a outlawed todav and supervised play 
floor amendment to an omnibus i siilist ittlted in innumerable com- 
ar.d that newspapers were not gnen rn11nj(;|t»g for usual malicious
an pppoitunity to bo heard on it<> m whipf previous Hallowe’en
fairness. celebrations.

“We are simply following the . . ,
policy of taxing in the dark." W or-, Anoka Minn a suburb of Min- 
lev said neapols. frequently is credited with

Rep. A. M. Aiken of Paris assert- th? imtiation 16 vears ago of the 
ed sponrors of the tax apparently' ^  and sane Halloween celebra- 
were “not nterested in determining t‘™ ^ ,ch sprcad 10 vlrtually ev’  
if newspapers were already paying ;  ̂ s 1 ' •_
their just share of the tax burden.” Popularity of the idea has grown 

“The picture shows gave us rapidly and leaders of the move- 
passes and we refused to place a mont predict that soon the tradl- 
srrnll tax cn them yesterday." Rep. tloral pranks will be but memories. 
Clarence Farmer of Fort Worth The dads of modern youth prob- 
said. “ I  don't see why we should fail ably will tell, with n touch of wist- 
to tax motion pictures and then fulness, how they put the cow in 
tax newspapers who render a great aelfry cf the^ckl church, raided 
service to the legislature and to the Farmer Brown’s melon patch, gath- 
pgQpjg * ered and suspended all the gates ln

Annate Meets In Hotel trwn from the city hall steeple, and
.‘ .The senate todav received a re- then the entire family will motor 
port of Its rules committee that ^vntow n to the big muicipal festiv- 
set a precedent. The committee

around November 15.
II Dace May Reflect.

While some, including 
Eden of England, wanted the 
line earlier, the two weeks 
found wider favor. This would give 
II Duce two “weeks to consider the 
possible consequences of continuing

See BOYCOTT, Page 8.

met in a hotel room rather than in 
the capitol.

Unable to obtain a quorum. Sen
ator Tom Deberry of Bogata, chair
man of the committee, issued sub- 
poenas to bring ln absentees. The 
only one located was Senator Will 
M. Martin of Hillsboro, ill ln his 
hotel room. .

Forthwith, the committee moved 
from a senate room to the hotel. 
There, in open session, it transacted 
its business, which Was recommen
dation of a house resolution chang-

See PROPOSAL, Page 8.

BURGLARS LOOT CITY GROCERY STORE
Robbers worked fast and expertly 

In robbing the H. A. Marr Orooery 
company at 515 South Ouyler street 
during last night. The robbers were 
apparently frightened away before 
they had completed their plans 
however, since a stack of merchan
dise was discovered at the plaoe of 
loading operation.

Entry was made through a front 
window. The glass was broken above 
the window catch to allow unlock
ing. A cheek this morning revealed 
the loss of 140 carton of elgarets, 
three cases of Prinoe Albert smok
ing tobacco, four eases of Bull Dur
ham smoking tobacco, and a quant
ity of candy. ' ;

Several cases of tobacco, candy, 
gum, and other merchandise, had 
been piled under the window thru 
which the stolen goods had ap
parently been loaded on a truck or 
ln a  car. The front door bad not 
been touched, polloe investigating 
Vut roDDcry reported.

The robbers must have been old 
heads to risk backing a truck or 
car against the building and load
ing the merchandise with traffic 
almost continuous on the street. 
So far, officers have found no one 
who saw a truck or car parked be- 
sidg'flie building

,

itics.
Adopting a page from the safe 

and sane independence day drives, 
many newspapers have sought to 
replace the old fashioned Hallowe’en 
rowdyism bv printing pledges to be 
signed by the youngsters and sub
mitted to their school teachers.

In some cities, the motion picture 
houses agreed to accept signed 
pledges as tickets of admission.

The mummer parades, mardi 
gras, street dances and festivals 
were urged in hundreds of cities to 
keep youngsters out of mischief. 
Legionnaires, luncheon club groups. 
Boy Scouts, and police departments 
backed the new style celebrations ln 
other cities.

McKELLAR CHARGE8 
MEMPHIS. Tenn., Oct. 31 (JPh- 

Senator McK oUat (D „ Tenn.) to
day charged cotton co-operatives 
with outright buying of cotton from 
farmer-members In competition with 
the private trade. Charles O. 
Henry, general manager of the 
Mid-South Oot ton Growers asso
ciation, who wks on the stand at 
the tune, denied the co-ops buy cot
ton at the time of lt« delivery to

3 f t  --x-w ;-..

THE WAR A T A 
GLANCE '

—
(Bv Thp Ansooiatsd Pww.)g,,'.! 

GENEVA—'“Italy ls wUUnr 
negotiate,” said a Mussolini spot 
man The League of Nations I
to set a deadline for ______
sanctions against fascist Italy. 
Among delegates, Nov. 15 
garded as the likely date.

Y*ARI8—“Peace will be made,”  
said Premier Pierre Laval aa he loft 
for Geneva.

LONDON—England virtually and* 
od economic intercourse with 
without waiting for - ttWkj| 
sanctions deadline. Freud 
British military experts a n  
ing out a plan of mutual 
in the Mediterranean.

ROME—Italy is surveying its i 
chant marine to determine Its naval 
auxiliary strength.

Aft MW: Front 
Italian forces on the 

front drew up artillery to I  
Oorrahei. On the northern 
Mussolini’s legions occupied 
fortrp’s of Amba 8ton, on a  
30 miles from Maksle. 
--------------------------------- ----—

I Saw • •
Jack M. Whitney

laugh out of the feet 
every teacher la  a 
school the origin 
none knew.

T w o !  
girls, DewbeU 
smiling 
of a car 1

■
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HORIZONTAL
I. 6.U. S. „ . 

postal head.
11 Valiant man.
12 Seven days.
13 Engagements.
14 Part ol toot.
16 Spousea.
21 Eighth of a

circle.
26 Heavy.
28 Prying sneak.
23 Artificial 

stream.
30 Frozen water.
32 Number game.
33 Toothed edge 

formation.
36 Since.
39 Mister.
40 Senior.
41 Tiny vegetable 
43 Indian gate- 57 His native

way.
45 English coin,
47 Wasp bite.
49 Earth.
50 Smell.
62 To value.

party’s — 
dispenser.

17 Data.
18 X.
19 Ages.

Answer to Previous Puzzle
MEMBERS OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS—Full Leased Wire. The Associated Press is exclusively en

titled to the use for publication of all news dispatches credited to or not otherwise credited in this 
newspaper and also the local news published herein. All rights for re-publlcatlon of special dis
patches herein also arc reserved.

Entered as second-clars matter March 15, 1927, at the postoffice at Pampa, Texas, under the Act ol
March 3, 1870.

L A W  O F AVERAGES AND  HEALTH
A  press dispatch from Washington * carries facts of 

challenging applicability to every community. The U. S 
public health service has made a survey and is able to 
predict that o f every 100 persons living on opposite 
sides o f a city block, 8 w ill have influenza, ten will have 
colds, five will have bronchitis, and eight— mostly romp
ing children— will have injuries in accidents.

Out o f every 1,000 persons 823 will be sick, the report 
showed.

Using the (data published in the current issue o f public 
health reports, it not only is possible to tell what the 
chances o f disease are, but even the age group that 
probably w ill fa ll sick.

The figures showed that in the average block next 
year:

Two persons will have high blood pressure or heart 
disease. Those of more than 65 are most susceptible.

Two will have diarrhea. Babies will outnumber older 
children and adults.

Two wil) have measles. Babies again will lead.
One will have appendicitis. Youth between 15 and 20 

are 0ost likely to be stefc>------
One will have whooping cough, a baby disease.
One will have chickenpox- Children between 5 and 10 

w ill be victims.
“ O f the communicable or infectious diseases, whoop

ing cought and measles lead in incidence,” the report 
said. “ Rheumatism is the predominant affection, in fre
quency o f cases, among those general ailments not in
cluded in the epidemic group. In the digestive class, in 
digestion and diarrhea are the most frequent, but appen
dicitis comes third in the list.”

Elimination o f many o f these factors could be brought 
About i f  individuals’ habits could be changed- And habits 
ar$ slowly feeing changed, as indicated in health records. 
But it is a fact -that science is moving faster in many 
respects than the hajbits of the people. The fact that 
cancer and the common cold are still beyond efficient con
trol merely obscures the more accurate truth that most 
persons could attain health if  they would and could fo l
low the advice o f good physicians.

GALVESTON. Oct. 31. W*l—A 
nurse’* story of being abducted from 
Galveston Island and forced to re
move a bullet from the hip of a 
wounded man at an isolated spot 
on the mainland, was under inves
tigation by the sheriff’s department 
today.

Tlie graduate nurse, whose name 
was given as Mrs, Essie Barthel, 
told Sheriff Fran* Blaggne a mid
dle-aged man and a young, red- 
haired woman forced her to accom
pany them In an automobile to the 
place where the wounded man was 
waiting In another automobile. She 
said the man from whose hip she 
cut the bullet held a shawl over his 
head to prevent her seeing his face. 
A second, unhealed wound near his 
shoulder was seen by the nurse.

The sheriff and his deputies had 
been unable to locate either the 
gunshot victim or the couple who 
acted as intermediary in obtain
ing medical attention for him.

Mrs. Barthel, who lives in Gal
veston, told the sheriff that a man 
about 35 or 40 years old called at 
her residence yesterday; explaining 
•hat he had noticed her newspaper 
advertisement for work. She said 
he m8de an appointment to meet 
her later at the end of a car line.

When she met him. she said, he 
was accompanied by the red-haired 
woman, who was described as being 
about 25 years old. They invited the 
nurse Into the front seat of their 
automobile, saying they wanted her 
to ride to a house a short distance 
away. The red-haired woman was 
in the back seat.

"Just look straight ahead," the 
nurse quoted the man as saying to 
tier after ttir car started". Bhe satd 
she was driven to a secluded spot on 
the mainland where they found 
the woundetT man reclining in the 
back seat of a car. with his face 
turned to the rear and his head 
wiapped in a shawl.

20 Earnest
22 Hues.
23 Mahogany
24 Ready. ^
25 Mesh of lace.
27 Courtesy 

title.
28 To harden.
31 Vegetable.
34 Railroad.
35 Exists.
37 Bird used for 

food.
38 Constellation.
41 Instrument.
42 To come in.
44 Genus of auks
45 Verbal.
46 Last word of 

prayer.
48 System ol

SUBSCRIPTION RATES OF THE PAMPA D A ILY  NEWS:
By Carrier In Pampa M

.$0.00 Six Months ........ $3.00 One Month ......... $ A0 One Week
By Mail in Gray and Adjoining Counties

.$5.00 Six Month* .......... $2.75 Three Months ....$1.50 One Month
By Mail Outside Gray And Adjoining Conn tie*

.$7.00 Six Months ........$3.75 Three Months ....$2.10 One Month

HOLLY
PITCttH

NOTICE—It Is not the Intention of this newspaper to cast reflection upon the character of anyone 
knowingly and if through error It should, the management will appreciate having attention called to 
same, and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

5 Cry for help. 
7 Barley spike-

53 Sun.
64 Mother.
55 Unit.
56 His title, 

postmaster
8 Thing.
9 To permit.

10 To piece out. 
13 He h> chair

man of the 
----- chief

weight*.2 Exclamation. committee.
60 Wine vessel. 
51 Form of "be.

3 Encountered.
4 Before.

INJUNCTION g r a n t e d

AUSTIN, Oct. 31. t/Py-The third 
court of civil appeals today award
ed the Texas Power and Light Co, 
a temporary injunction restraining 
the rival Brownwocd Public Serv
ice Co. from erecting electricity 
transmission lines. Reversing a 
lower court holding, the appellate 
court remanded the cause as to the 
T. P. & L  application for a perma
nent injunction.

THE N E W  DEAL  
IN WASHINGTON

m  I BY RpDNEY DUTCHER -  ■
NEA Service Staff Correspondent

^WASHINGTON.— The administration thinks it is still 
doing a rather spectacular job in driving down electricity 
rates over the country.

The other day it learned that a town in Texas had ob
tained a reduction of 67 per cent in the price o f its do
mestic electricity and 55 pe rcent on commercial power.

That’s a record to date. It happened in Wharton, Tex., 
where the city fathers had decided to build a $20,000 
municipal plant and had asked P W A  for a loan-grant.

The project was approved only to the extent o f put
ting it on P W A ’s “ B list” , which meant it would get the 
money only if  it could be substituted for a project on 
the “ A  list”  which was withdrawn-

But that was enough to cause the private power com
pany serving Wharton to o ffer to make that drastic 
rate cut if  the city would withdraw its P W A  applica
tion. Wharton has withdrawn.

Johnny Floyd Presents
HARRY HICKOX and Hi« 11-pc. Orchestra

Tuesday Night 40r; Thursday and Saturday Night*,
25c Admission, 5c per Dance

»o-3l

© «•** *V NEA »*«*V*r. -V. JVVHv’ M O TH ER  <5ET <3RAS/
B A B  Oil. Guaranteed Dewaxed

BOOTS AND  HER BUDDIES By M ARTINA Doity Trick
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Similar recent withdrawals o f applications for ap
proved power plant projects have been received from 
Seneca, Kan., where the rate was cut 26.4 per cent, and 
Jamestown, N. D.

P W A  has approved loan-grant allotment o f about 
$32,000,000 for some 46 municipal plants and about 60 
projects fo r additions to public plants or power plants 
fo r  institutions.

The work is under its power section, headed by Dr. 
Clark Foreman, who wouldn’t be surprised at quite a few 
more rate cuts and resultant withdrawals.

1*35 BY NEA SERVICE. INC. T. M. REC. U. S. PAT. Of F.

FRECKLES AND  HIS FRIENDS By BLOSSER

FRECK, A  LOT OF FOLKS 
THINK FOOTBALL IS A 
GAME THAT SHOULD HAVE 
NO LOSERS ? TO WIN IS 
IMPORTANT TO THEM... 

ABOVE A LL  ELSE V

I'M  RAID TO COACH BCYS 
TO PLAY FOOTBALL ...BUT, 
WIN OR LOSE, I  FIRST 
WANT THEM TO BE MEN !

WHEN SHADYSIDE’S FOOTBALL TEAM RUNS ONTO 
^ THE FIELD AGAINST KINGSTON, A GUY NAMED 

 ̂ FRECKLES McGOOSEi' WILL BE LISTED , 
\  ON THE PROGRAMS AS 'Q U A R TE R B A C K  !

THERE ARE PEOPLE ■ 
WHO CHEERED TOU LAST 
YEAR, WHO ARE JUST 
AS READY TO CONDEMN 
TtXJ THIS YEAR ! THEY 
THINK YOU’VE SLIPPED/

Bu t  I ' ve  Foukjc? o u t  
W H AT 'S  BEEN WORRY
ING YOU.... WHAT'S 
KEPT YOU FROM DOING 
YOUR BEST... A N D  I

A fter two years of criticism of the A A A  program as 
it affected cotton sharecroppers of the south, something 
is going to be done about it The sharecroppers will be 
given a break under the next cotton reduction program, 
now being worked out in secret.

Dr. Mordecai Ezekiel and other economists figured 
out that the shareproppers, who usually cultivate crops

had been re-

POIM’T THINK VOUV^

in return fo r half the cotton they raise 
ceiving from 11 to 12 per cent o f benefit payments, 
.which average about $7 an acre.

Cully Cobb, chief o f A A A ’s cotton section, and others 
o f the “ planters’ bloc”  here have always argued that 
cotton growers wouldn’t sign adjustment contracts if 
much attempt were made to see that croppers received 
more. * * • *
• Although the fight over the issue within A A A  is still 
going on, insiders predict that from 25 to 30 per cent

Proof EnoughTHE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop) By CO W AN
THE BOX IS TOO BO FOR ^  

TUE FRONT DOOR-WE’ LL WWE 
T 'e p o s r  rr u p  tuou tu e  w in d o w - 
TW6 ROPE'LL HOLD IT / rn r

/ AU BET
\ VOU TWO 
)  BITS IT 
W ON'T.

VOU QE &S UEM/V 
6S THAT BOX AND 
IT'S UOLON' VOU WWAT’UD > 

AH TELL YOU/ 
AH

W IN S //  j

as for shareo f benefit payments will be designated 
croppers.

A  method is being sought to make sure the croppers 
jget the money and the government is likely to take re
sponsibility for that, as its agents have found many

f  JES \  
w a t t 'l l  \
AH  P U T S  ’ 

5AAW WHOLE 
W E  I G U T  , 
O N  IT  /

louthern landlords unwilling to make anything like a 
fair division with tenant.. •

It has been proposed to send A A A  checks direct to 
sharecroppers and there’s so much A A A  sentiment for 
ruch a course— despite its administrative difficulties—  
,hat it’s likely to be -adopted.

Present cotton contracts require landlords to keep the 
lame number o f tenants and not to re-classify croppers 
is day laborers. It is planned to tighten up enforce- 
nent o f those provisions.

ALLEY OOP A ll That W ork for Nothing

BARBS O H  .WHERE AM I ?

o h ,o h ? i 'v e  B E E N

BOY.1 SHE SURE 
GOTTA SWELL 
SOCK ON THE 
^  BEAN/ ^

ILL SAY-BUT 
I THINK SHE'LL 
COME AROUND 
ALL R IGHT- .

STEADY, YER 
HIGHNESS -VER
ALL RIGHT...

YER PERFECTLY 
SAFE, NO W - J

v m f a n  
>BO >/  KJOSIREEMAM / \  

OL' G U Z  S TE P P E D  
IN AN ' B E A T  B A C K  

TH ' W HOLE LE M  IA N  
ARM Y, T K E E P  'EM  
FR O M  G IT T IN ' Y U H  /

A W
RATS

DIDN'T CARRY 
, ME O FF?C A P T U R E D /Livermore, Calif., honors Max Baer as a leading citi- 

l? ’ The title undoubtedly originated from his habit o f 
ding with the chin.

Instead o f $12 relie f check, New  Jersey coal dealers, 
error, got federal check foy $250,000. Surprisingly, he 
gn’t told to keep the change.

Detroit physician speaks on subject, “ How to Keep 
i Doctor Aw ay ”  Maybe oratory isn’t  his forte.

Crowds storm New York planetarium. Many o f them, 
iring learned there were stars inside, undoubtedly were 
iograph h u n te r  _________________________________

•i u a w a

H i j n f i a i

c A R
T IL L
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HARVESTER BACKS IN NEW FORMATIONS, PRACTICE

COACHES NOT TAKING  
GAME AS SETUP 

OR W ORKOUT
n With the linemen back In their 
old positions, but the backfield 
in new formations, the Harvesters 
went through another long prac
tice and stiff scrimmage y ester- 

P day afternoon in preparation for 
the game in Plainview Friday 
night
The game has been transferred 

from Wayland stadium to the Junior 
high field, which is close to the 
downtown section. Despite three 
consecutive losses, the Bulldogs are 
expected to draw a good crowd. The 
Plainview fans believe that Coach 
Madison Pruitt has a much strong
er team than has been shown.

Harvester coaches are not taking 
the game as a setup. The boys ap
parently have the same itioa. They 
w^nt through practice with a deter
mination that made the coaches 
feel better. Mumbling to themselves, 
the boys talk about getting Plain- 
view and Borger and then follow up 
with Amarillo.
.The backfield Is getting its new

g
 down perfectly and it starting 
from the close formation.,The 
which has been opening ef- 
e holes all season, is still up 
to its old tricks.

Coaches and boys will leave here 
early tomorrow morning and will 
return Saturday. A number of fans 
plan to make the trip. Reports of 
the game will be received here by 
quarters at The NEWS. t

Although Coach Pruitt is still un
certain about his starting lineup 
dope points to his starting Lowry 
and Dorsett, ends; Lory and Lundy 
tacltfes; George and Captain Dees 
guards; Short, center;- Chisolm 
quarter; Covington and Ray, backs; 
Joiner, fullback.

Covington Is the speed artist of 
the 'team. He has made a touch
down in nearly every game played 
and all of them have been on long 
Jaunts where speed and uncanny 
ability to side-step tacklers carried 
him through. Ray is also a swivel- 
hipped speedster.

The Bulldogs will be outweighed 
several pounds to the man. The big 
difference will be in the backfield 
where speed and skill overcome 
weight handicap. The line is big in 

*" places, especially on the right side 
* The Plainview roster, with posi

tions and weights, follows;
No. Name Position Wt.
31—E vans....................Center 173
32—Hand ....................  End 158
x33—Chisholm ..............Back 163
34—Dean ..................  Back 150
x35—Dees (Capt.) .. Guard 149
36—Mason .................  Back 143
x37—Lowry ................. End 151
x38—G eorge .................Guard 150
x39—Loring ............; Guard 170
50—Thomas ............ Tackle 181
52—A. M ille r ..................Back 119
53—Seals .........   Back 147
x54—rJoiner ................. Back 150
xSS-^-Covington ......... Back 160
56—Driver ................. Back 145
57—Chambers ............  Back- 153
58—Umphress ............ End 160
x59—Ray ..................  Back 139
60—Thompson ......... Center 145
61—Carroll ...............  Guard 160
62—Mitchell .............  Back
63—K. Milner ......... Tackle 158
64—Shearer ............ Tackle 197
x8ft—Short .............  Center 169
x6p ■ L udy ............... Tackle 190
X67—Dorsett .............. End 190

Rogers ...............  Tackle
Mahagan ..........  Tackle

x—Probable starting lineup.

I Major Sasse Has 
Northern Boys 
t On His Eleven

HIGHLAND FALLS. N. Y „ Oct. 
31 (/Pit-Major Ralph Sasse, whose 
Mississippi State football team is 
encamped on the outskirts of West 
Point for the expressed purpose of 
defeating Army Saturday, pulled a 
neW one out of his bag of tricks to. 
day.

“We carry <iulte a few northern 
and western boys on our squad," 
said Major Sasse, whose team hit 
the headlines when it bowled over 
Alabama, "and there'll be eleven 
of them in there if the weather is
ehflv.

“ I f  it continues warm, well start 
o ff with a team from below the 
Mason-Dixon line."

► In the squad of 30-odd players, 
more than a dozen hail from the 
east and middle west. Charlie Oa- 

* atka, Major Sasse’s All. America 
' end candidate, Is a Chicago product. 

“We had trouble finding enough 
overcoats to go around," SRid Sasse, 
“so I  bought each of the boys an 
extra sweat shirt.”

Read The NEWS Want Ada.

Sports
Roundup
BY EDDIE BRIETZ,

NEW YORK, Oct. 31 ()P>—Ouch! 
Natie Brown didn’t go to England 
to fight Jack Petersen because His 
manager, Prof. William McCarney, 
nonchalantly waved aside an offer 
of £15,000 (about $75,000) thinking 
Robert Tredinnick. British promo
ter was offering him only $15,000 
chicken feed . . . Was Prof. Mc- 
Camey embarrassed when he dis. 
covered his error too late?

Two more candidates for the 
winjpr book favorite for next year's 
Kentucky Derby are Joseph E. 
Widener’s Brevity and Ogden 
Phipps’ White Cockage, a stable- 
mate of Omaha . . . The semf-pro 
Brooklyn Bushwicks, c o m p o s e d  
largely of big league castoffs, aver
aged 17,000 fans a game last season 
and several times outdrew the 
Dodgers.

SflTURPAY’S GRID SCHEDULE ]m  TH U G

The Mississippi-Marquette game 
last week must have been a bruiser 
. . . Howard Purser reports some 
of the Mississippians emerged look
ing as if they had got hold of wild, 
cats and couldn’t turn them loose.

And down in the Southwest con
ference, one of the roughest foot
ball leagues in the country, o ffi
cials stepped o ff 190 yards in pen
alties in one game— 115 against Rice 
and 75 against Texas.

Carl (Pop Eye) Ray, Dart, 
mouth’s star center, always chews 
tobacco during a football game . . 
Wrestling circles hear Danno O'Ma- 
TUMifey is sooh to be elbowed out of 
the championship because he isn’t 
drawing up to par . . . Good news 
for the printers: Mike Layden will 
replace Wojchiovski in the Notre 
Dame backfield against Ohio State.

North Carolina 
Is Last Hope of 

Teams in South
ATLANTA, Oct. 31 (/P) — The

south may be without an undefeated 
major team for the first time in 11 
years when this dizzy football cam
paign closes late in November.

Dixie’s last hope is North Caro
lina—an eleven that has not fin
ished with a perfect record in 37 
years. The Carolina Tarheels must 
clear four more hurdles if they are 
to uphold the south’s streak of pro
ducing at least one undefeated 
eleven annually since 1924.

While Alabama, Tulane, Tennes
see, Louisiana State. Vanderbilt, 
and all other favorites were falling 
victims of startling reversals, North 
Carolina has won five straight 
games. The Tarhells turned back 
Wake Forrest, Tennessee, Mary
land, Davidson, and Georgia Tech. 
They have yet to meet N. C. State 
Virginia Military Institute, Duke, 
and Virginia.

Camera to Box 
Neusel Tomorrow

(1934 Scores Are Listed In Parenthesis)
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER I  

Central
Grlnnell (0) vs. Drake (8) ............................................. Des Moines (N )

South
Mississippi vs. St. Louis ....................................................... St. Louis (N )
Centenary (17) vs. Loyola (6) ...................................... New Orleans (N)

SATURDa V, NOVEMBER 2 
East

Mississippi State vs. Army . . . . . . . i .......................................West Point
Dartmouth (2) vs. Yale (7) ....................................................New Haven
Boston College (7) vs. Providence (13) .................... ..................... Boston
Carnegie Tech (3) vs. Duquesne (0)  ................................... Pittsburgh
Columbia (14) vs. Cornell (0) ............. .......................•................. Ithaca
Pittsburgh vs. Fordham ...........................................................New York
Rice. vs. George Washington .............................................. Washington
Brown (0) vs. Harvard (13) ....... . . . ................... . ................Cambridge
Holy Cross (22) vs. St. Anselqi (0) .......................................... Worcester
Lafayette (6) vs, Rutgers (27) ............ ; ......................................... Easton
Manhattan (21) vs. City College of N. Y. (0) ......................... New York
Boston University (13) vs. New Hampshire (12) ........................Durham
Bucknell vs. New York University ................. . , .............. New York
Navy vs. Princeton ............................................................... Princeton
Penn State (0) vs. Syracuse (16) ............................................... Syraci
Michigan State vs'. Temple ................................................. Philadelphi
Baltimore vs. Western Maryland ........................................ Westminist
West Virginia vs. Washington <fc Lee .....................................Chariest

Central
Notre Dame vs. Ohio State ................................. .................. ..Columbus
Purdue vs. Minnesota ...........................................................Minneapolis
Pennsylvania vs. Michigan .................................................... .Ann Arbor
Illinois (141 vs. Northwestern (3) ............................................... Evanston
Indiana (0) vs. Iowa (0) ................................................... Iowa City
Nebraska (13) vs. Missouri (6) ..............................................Columbia
Creighton vs. Washington. University ........................................ St. Louis
Iowa State vs. Marquette ................................................-...Milwaukee

South
Alabama (34) vs. Kentucky (14) ..... .................................. Birmingham
Alabama Poly (6) vs. Louisiana State (20) ........................Baton RoUge
Florida (0) vs. Georgia (14) ............................ ...................Jacksonville
Georgia Tech (12) vs. Vanderbilt (27) .......................................Atlanta
Tennessee (14) vs. Duke (6) ................................ ...... . . . . . . .  • • j -Durham
Colgate 20) vs. Tulane (6) . . . , . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  New Orleans
Maryland <20> vs. Virginia (0)  Charlottesville
North Carolina (7) vs. North Carolina State (7) .-...................Raleigh
South Carolina (20) vs. Virginia Poly (0) .............................Blacksburg
V. M. I. (13) vs. William & Mary (6) .............................. Williamsburg
Washington & Lee (0) vs. West Virginia (12) ...................Charleston
Texas A. & M. (7) vs. Arkansas (7) ................................... Fayetteville

West
California (3) vs. U. C. L. A. (0) ........................................ Los Angeles
Santa Clara (7) vs. Stanford (7) ...............................................Palo Alto
Montana vs. Washington . . ..........................................................Seattle
Gonzaga (13) vs. Washington State (6) ....................... '............. Pullman
Pacific University vs. Oregon ...................................... Oregon City (N )
California Aggies (0) vs. Nevada (0) ............................................Reno
Oregon State (39) vs. Portland (12) ........................................ Portland

Southwest
Kansas (7) vs. Oklahoma (7) ..................................................... Norman
Oklahoma A. & M. vs. Texas Tech .....................................Lubbock (N )
Kansas State (0) vs. Tulsa (21) ....................................................... Tulsa
Oklahoma City ifi) vs. Arizona (26> .................... ................  Tucson <N)
Texas Christian (34* vs. Baylor (12) ...............................................Waco
Texas (7) vs. Southern Methodist <7* ........................................Dallas

Rocky Mountain
Colorado State (21) vs. Utah State (21) r ................................. Logan
Wyoming (26) vs. Montana (6) ................................................ Bozeman
Utah (43) vs. Brigham Young (0) ................................................ Provo
Colorado College (0i vs. Colorado (31) ...................................Boulder

(N—Denotes Night Game)

CLASS B GAMES IN DISTRICT 
HOLD INTEREST OF FANS HERE

NEW YORK. Oct. 31. UP)—Some 
light on the question of whether 
last summer’s revival of “ million 
dollar" boxing gates—as evidenced 
by the Jce Louis-Max Baer scrap— 
was due to new interest in box
ing or merely to the rise of the De
troit bomber, may come tomorrow 
when Primo Camera and Walter 
Neusel open the indoor season at 
Madison Square Garden.

Before he ran afoul of Louis’ 
punishing fists, Camera was some
thing of a drawing card among the 
heavyweights. Neuscl’s greatest ven
ture into big-time battling came 
when lie was knocked out by Max 
Schmeling.

As far as title aspirations and 
the like are concerned, it will be 
just another heavyweight fight un
less one or the other can win de
cisively enough to hop into the 
ranks of the contenders. As an in
dication of public interest, however 
the attendance may be of consid
erable Importance.

Between them they’ve ma *aged 
to work up all the signs of a good 
scrap, and fahs are rating it as an 
even money affair.

Olin and Lewis
Battle Tonight

* ___ _
ST. LOUIS, Oct. 31. (/P)—Each 

with his pre-fight oral victory tuck
ed away, light heavyweight champ- 
Ipn Bob Olin of New York and John 
Henry Lewis. Arizona negro chal
lenger, rested today for the actual 
business 6f battle for the world title 
tonight.

They will go into the ring in the 
St. Louis arena at 10 o’clock (Cen
tral Standard Time) for a fight 
scheduled for 15 rounds. It will be 
St. Louis’ first title match in 31 
years.

Olin. fating his first test since 
he took the light heavyweight crown 
from Maxie Rosenblooin almost a 
year ago, was confident of the 
outcome.

Many important class B football 
games will be played in this section 
tomorrow. With no games in Pampa, 
local fans are expected to scatter 
in various directions to see the 
classy minor teams in action.

Section 2 of District 2B will be the 
quiet spot, the surprising Canadian 
Wildcats having already won the 
title and will be able to watch the 
teams battle in Section 1 to decide 
a playoff opponent^ The race in 
the other section is still in the air.

In district 3B, several important 
conference games will be played. 
The winner will probably have to 
be in trouble until the final game.

While B teams are in action to

morrow, the Pampa Junior high 
will go to Wheeler for a game with 
the Ponies or Wheeler second team 
The Gorillas do not have a game 
scheduled for this week.

Schedule in section 1, district 2B:
Claude at Panhandle.
Miami at Whittenburg.
Groom at Happy.
Scheduled in section 2, district 2B:
Follett at Gage. Okla.
Perryton at Texcma.
Spearman, open.
White Deer at Canadian.
Schedule in district 3B:
Mobeetie at LeFors.
Wheeler at Memphis.
Clarendon, open.
Shamrock, open.

EVERY SOUTHWEST  
CLUB RELYING ON  

PASSES
v By The Associated Press.

Six Southwest football teams pre
pared today for Saturday's three 
conference battles, the outcome of 
which embraces only one certainty 
—that there will be at least one un
defeated In the bunch.

The Baylor Bears and the Texas 
Christians, two of thq undefeated 
teams in the conference, drilled for 
what promised to be a battle in the 
air before a Baylor homecoming 
crowd at Waco. The Bears kept 
their pet aerial plays brushed up 
and worked on defensive tactics 
aimed- at the Frogs. The Texas 
Christian preparation consisted of 
about the same procedure. The Frogs 
welcomed news that Darrell Lester 
all-American center who suffered 
rib injuries last week, may be able 
to play.

The Southern Methodist Mus
tangs, only other undefeated club 
in the loop, were ready to taper off 
their practice with kicking and 
signal drills as they wondered what 
the Texas Longhorns would have in 
the bag for the game in Dallas. Al
though the Mustangs had spent 
much time on air defense and had 
studied the Texas type of offense, 
Coach Matty Bell said frankly he 
didn’t know what to expect and 
that he was grooming the Ponies for 
“anything.”

At the same time, the Longhorns 
studied plays designed to stop 
Robert Wilson and Harry Shuford. 
scoring cogs of the Mustang ma-j 
chine. Coach Jack Chevigny was! 
looking for another quarterback to 
work with Ney Sheridan and Charles 
Johnston, since Frank O’Rourke and . 
John Morrow, sophomores, were on 
the injured list.

The Texas Aggies took up both i 
sides of the pass question and | 
showed apparent Improvement in 
their aerial defense, a weak spot 
that has been costly. The Aggies 
were ready to entrain today for 
Little Rock and their game with 
the Aransas Razorbacks. The Pork
ers loomed as a dangerous threat 
via the air route. Each team has 
lost two conference games.

Out of conference competition for 
a week, the Rice Owls were enroute 
to Washington, D. C., for a contest 
with George Washington. Coach 
Jimmy Kitts planned to give his 
32 charges a workout today at Terre 
Haute, Ind.

Perjury Charge 
Filed Against 
Owner of Horse

DOPESTERS CLAIM OHIO WILL 
DEAT NOTRE DAME SATDRDAY

COLUMBUS, O.. Oct. 31. (/P>- 
Coach Francis A. Schmidt, watch
ing the Ohio State freshman squad 
complete forward passes against the 
highly touted Ohio State regulars, 
moaned "you guys will have to do 
better than that, fer them Notre 
Dames are better than our fresh
men.’’

And when the secret practice was 
over, he moaned again:

“ We’re having such a tough time 
trying to done out a way to stop 
Notre Dame that we can’t find time 
to practice our own offense.”

The doprsters today were talking

about Ohio State winning by a pair 
of touchdowns or more in this al
leged football “battle of the cen
tury.” They said:

1— The Irish showed their hand 
against Pittsburgh under the eyes 
of Buckeye scouts. The Bucks—'“you 
ain't seen nothin’ yet.”

2— “Jumping Joe” Williams* fly 
ing feet will offset Bill Shake
speare’s phenomenal punting.

3— Ohio has the deciding factor 
of reserves—big men who can go in 
there fresh and fighting.
• Ergo, said the dopesters, Notre

Dame, two touchdowns, Ohio State

AUSTIN. Oct. 31. ()P) — A. W. 
Speed of Houston, horse race own- 
pr. today faced a perjury complaint 
filed by the Texas racing commis
sion for testimony before the com
mission in an investigation of al
leged irregularities at the Kings
ville race meet.

R. B. Anderson, member., said 
“Conflicting sworn statements be
fore the commission constituted the 
basis of the complaint” and an in
vestigation was underway concern
ing testimony of another Houston 
man.

The investigation of the Kings
ville meet resulted in exonerating 
of Jockey Paul Kefover. who was 
reinstated to good standing, Ander
son said "when it developed he sus
pension was based upon a false af
fidavit.’’

Speed, owner of a race horse, 
Beggar Lady, and Philip Bonura, 
also of Houston, were ruled o ff Tex
as tracks for life. Speed’s horse, 
which was at East Texas downs, 
Rush, also was ruled off.

The press photographers had 
covered Larry Kelley on Franklin 
Field where the Yale football team, 
was working out the kinks ac
quired in the train ride from New 
Haven to Philadelphia. The Blue 
was to face the University of 
Pennsylvania the following day 
and everyone was interested in 
hearing what the great Mr. Kelley 
—spelled with two e’s—had to say 
about the coming battle.

“ That’s it, get all the pictures 
you can of me catching passes be
cause that isn’t likely to happen 
in the game tomorrow,” he called 
to the picture men.

We couldn’t believe our ears. The 
erstwhile flamboyant voluble Larry 
Kelley in the role of a shrinking 
violet! I t  Just didn’t sound right. 
So after the practice session we 
called the great Yale end to ac
count.

"Yeah, that’s right.” he ex
plained, “the Penn boys will be 
looking for me to take every pass 
that our backs toss out there to
morrow and will cover me like a 
blanket. That leaves Bob Train 
on the other end completely ig
nored and a perfect target for our 
tosser.”

v Prophet Kelley
It sounded reasonable enough, 

but still it was hard to reconcile 
It with the usual picturesque Kel
ley statement of the past when, 
on the eve of the Yale-Ptinceton 
game last fall, Kelley tired of lis
tening to the praises of the Tiger 
backfield aces being sung, coun
tered with, “Well, maybe they 
won’t look so good tomorrow with 
Larry Kelley playing in their back- 
field sill afternoon.” He proved «. 
rare prophet for he spent most of 
the next afternoon messing up 
plays in the Princeton backfield 
and then lopped It all o ff by tak
ing a forward pass. over for the 
only and winning touchdown of 
the game.

For the first two periods against 
Penn it looked as though Kelley 
had given out the correct dope. 
What passes were tossed in his di
rection were scooped up by a wait
ing Quaker or they dropped harm
lessly out of his reach.

In the third period Yale had 
come up within striking distance 
when Hessberg brought the score 
up to 18 to 20 with a magnificent 
60-yard rim through the entire 
Penn team for a touchdown. A few 
minutes later Larry Kelley—seem
ingly popping out of the turf of 
Franklin Field, took a 28-yard 
toss from Ewart while racing in 
full stride and dashed the remain
ing 35 yards to the goal-line with 
the touchdown that put Yale in 
front for the first time during the 
battle.

We should have known better 
than to have been taken in by 
Kelley’s smooth talk. We were con
vinced that we were most gullible 
when the same Kelley drifted be
hind the goal line a bit later and 
took another pass from Ewart to 
bring the score up to 31-20 and put 
the game out of the Quakers’ 
reach.

Praise for Wingmen
Yale had a pair cf fine ends on 

the field against Penn. The Qua
kers’ efforts to skirt the ends were 
pitiful. Bob Train did not give an 
inch on his flank all afternoon 
and more often than not tossed 
the ball carrier for a loss. Kelley 
was not quite as effective on the 
defense but he outshone his team
mate on the offense with his two 
scoring catches.

LITTLE PEOPLE
TALIHINA, Okla. ()P>—Thirty- 

two passengers came here in one 
five-passenger motor car to win a 
Sunday school attendance prize. 
The runner-up conveyance arrived 
with 25 aboard.

BLACKS BEATEN OFF IN 
SOUTHERN BATTLE  

BY ITALIANS
By ANDRU HERDING

(Copyright, 1B85. by The Aaaoclatcd P rtu )

ADIGRAT, Ethiopia, 4:30 p. m.. 
Oct. 30.—Italy’s southern army beat 
off Ethiopian defenders in a bloody 
battle, unconfirmed press dispatches 
said today, and penetrated to the 
vicinity of its next objective of 
Gorrahel. —

The reports, issued from Moga
discio. Italian Somaliland, said the 
battle raged for several days be
tween Gorrahel and Sclllave. a for
tified Italian tenter. The dispatch
es did not estimate the number of 
dead or wounded.

Thousands of Italian troops and 
native dqbats were reported to have 
engaged In the combat, and to have 
swept aside successfully the Ethio- 
ian warrior hordes.

The reports were communicated 
to this northern front, but could not 
be officially confirmed here im
mediately.

Native troops on the northern 
Trent, meanwhile, deployed tactical
ly as far as Hauzien—half way to 
the objective of Makale—and took 
possession of the famous natural 
fortress of Maba Sion.

The Ethiopian garrison retreated.
In  a sharp action on the north

west border, the Italians crossed the 
Setit river, dispersed and drove back 
a concentration of Ethiopians at 
Nlaghin.

The fascist fortes then recrossed 
the river and resumed the defen
sive on their side of the frontier 
between Ethiopia and Italy’s colony 
of Eritrea.

Another Ethiopian chieftain, De 
giac Menegus Chenfle. ruler of a 
northern region, arrived at Aduwa 
to make his submission to General 
Pietro Maravigna, commander of 
the right column of Italy’s north
ern army.

The taking of Maba Sion by na
tive Askaris carried their advance 
within 30 miles of Makale.

That fortress had been the object 
of scores of battles between Ethio
pian chieftains because it stands 
on a high plateau, has much water 
and goed pasturage and receives 
tribute from a few villages at its 
base.

HIDE AND SEEK
MEMPHIS, Tenn. ( ^ —Sought by 

federal ofoficers since July on a 
charging of forging a government 
check for $57.50, a young negro 
shuffled into the secret service of
fice.

“Here I  is,” he announced to 
stnrtlpd agents, and said he had lost 
23 rounds since the chase began.

“ I ’m tired running around where 
you all ain’t.”

DeShopg 
Motor Freight 

Lines, Inc.
Direct truck from Tulsa 
and Oklahoma City daily. 
National car l o a d i n g  
daily. Three day service 
out o f St. Louis.- Pampa 
Motor Freight handles 
our shipments at Pampa.

* DID TOtr KNOW 
rhat more t h a n  
1,100 pasaensara 
have flown from 
Pampa’a airport 
•ince Jan. lstf

FLY  W ITH  US!
K NOW  THE ADVANTAGES  

of flying In
Safety • Speed -  Economy 

with
Govt. Approved Pilot* 

Reservations for 
T. W . A. and Braniff Airline#

PANHANDLE  
FLYING SERVICE

Dee Graham, Mgr. 
PAM PA A IRPORT  

9536 — Phones —  857

Use Dally New* classified ado.
Jfct

AUTO LOANS
See Us For Ready O*oh To

■ Refinance.
■ Buy a new cor.
■ Reduce payments
■ Raise money to meet btlla 
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion given all application*

PANHANDLE
INSURANCE A G EN C Y
Combs-Wc

Danciger support* 1,321 home people

four or more. “Slow slippery when 
wej. Proceed at your own risk. Don’t 
bet your rent.”

M. P. DOWNS
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Terms 
REFINANCING 

Small and Large 
504 Comb6-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 336

Let Us Prepare Your 
Car for Winter!

Authorized

WAUKESHA
-Motor Sales, Service 

And Parts

We install heaters and have heaters and anti-freeze for all cars.

MOTOR REBUILDING AND  GENERAL  
REPAIRING

Electric (Arc) and Acetylene Welding 

Wrecker Service — Power Winch

Taylor’s Garage & Machine Shop
312-14 West Kingsmlll Phono

i

STORAGE STORAGE

Get Your Car Ready For 
Cold Weather

Make Your Cor as Cozy oh your Living Room 
wfth a "Trofdc-Alfe" H oi Water Heater, 
Priced 112.95 and of). Visit aa and mo them. 
!<*t m  Thorough)** dean your Radiator and 
fill wiftji “PH F, STONE” the fool-proof Antl- 
Fraear.

/V 1ARAGE
OPEN

PAMPA FURNITURE GO.
Phone 105 PRESENTS 120 W . Foster

Betty and Billy 
In Toyland

W ill Open

November 9thTOYLAND
Bigger, Better and Cheaper— Be sure to follow Betty and Billy— for spec
ial prices— Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday Until Xmas.

IT  LOOKS 
JUST L\KE A 
RUBBER BAIL 

T o  ME, 
B E TTY .

LOOKS D O N 'T  

MATTE#, BILLY. 
IT ’S A REALLY 

TRULY 
WISH1NG- 

BAUL ! i
CAM YoU GET 

A N Y T H IN G

You Y/i5fA

YES, 
a n y t h in g
TAAT ONE 
DESERVES
TO NAVE.

Cc
w

CMRISTMAS 
IS COMlMG- 
I  W/SM WE 
COULD GO 
ON A VISIT 
TO SANTA 
CLAUS!

IT WOULD BE 
SWELL TO GEE 
I4CNY TUE TOYS,
g a m e s  a n d  
c a b  ig t m a c
GOODIES ABE 

/WADE '

§Qt ■jW

T

A MESSAGE 
FROM 

SANTA CLAUS 
WRAPPED 

IN A
s n o w n  a k e !

YOU# WISM 
IS GRANTED. 
WATCMT/4E.. 
FROST ON 
WINDOW PANES 
TOMORROW*

y 1

f4 '//.
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This Interesting 
Illustrated Book
r • »*

By
J. P. O’BRIEN

To New and Old Suscribers

THIS BOOK AND THE PAMPA DAILY HENS FOR ONE YEAR -  BOTH 
FOR LESS THAN THE REGULAR SUBSCRIPTION PRICE OF THE

DAILY NEWS!

BY MAIL IN GRAY 
AND ADJOINING COUNTIES

One Year’s 
Subscription 
And Book

BOTH

BY CARRIER IN PAMPA 
AND ADJOINING TOWNS

One Year’s 
Subscription 
And Book

BOTH
■ l

\

H U R R Y !
As we have only a limited 
quantity of books —  orders 
will be filled in order in 
which they are received.

m

W R I T E - - P H O N E — OR A S K  Y O U R  C A R R I E R  B O Y !
Mail A ll Order, to the

CIRCULATION
DEPARTM ENT

m $
i d x i1 /  ■ *4

MAIL$ORDERS
Add iq[ ! for Packing

i Postage

A . A
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CHURCH WEDDING UNITES MISS BUCKLER AND R. G. ALL

SETTINE OF STATELY BEAUTY
Development and a member of the 
Lions club.

Popularity of the couple ts re
flected in the long list of entextain- 
ments honoring them, which pre
ceded the marriage for ^-vetal 
weeks *■

Mias Margaret Buckler, daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. C. 
P. Buckler, and Russel Greene Allen were married in a 
service of dignified beauty at First Methodist church 
yesterday afternoon at 4 o’clock. The Rt. Rev. E. Cecil 
Seaman o f Amarillo, bishop o f the Episcopal church in 
Northwest Texas, read the ring ceremony before an as
semblage o f several score of friends.

P

Tall white baskets of calla • lilies 
were placed on the altar and an
other on the organ, accents in the 
background of fern and palms. 
White candles burned in black and 
silver candelabra. Both aisles of 
the church were marked with white 
and silver bows on the ends of the 
pews.

Mrs. Walter P. O. Stein at the 
organ played as the guests were 
being ushered to their seats. Her 
solos were Serenade. Schubert: To 
a Wild Rose, MacDoweU; Believe 
Me I f  All Those Endearing Young 
Charms, Moore; Vesper Hymn, with 
chimes, and selections from the 
Episcopal Hymnal.

Mrs. A. H. Doucette sang Ah, 
8weet Mystery of Life. Herbert, 
immediately preceding the service.

prelude to the third act of 
"Lohengrin." Wagner, was played 
by the organist, changing to the 
Bridal Chorus from “Lohengrin" 
for the processional.

The ushers. E. L». Green Jr. of 
Houston, Ck; rente Barrett, and 
Arthur S. Swanson, entered first 
followed by the junior bridesmaids, 
Ann Buckler, sister of the bride 
and Harriet Price. Miss Marjory 
Buckler, bridesmaid, and Mrs. E. L 
Oreen Jr., matron of honor, came 
next, then the tiny flower girl, M i
nerva Hobart, daughter cf Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Hobart of Canadian.

Miss Buckler walked with her 
father, who gave her in marriage. 
Mr. Allen was attended by his best 
man, Bob Hamilton of Denver.

The bride’s gown was of whltr 
satin, untrimmed, with draped neck 
line and long close sleeves. The sklr 
was fitted, extending into a long 
train. Her .veil of bridal Uluslor 
floated from a halo cap of white 
satin, covering her face and 
lengthening in the back to touch the 
floor.

Her bouquet of exquisite white 
roses and lilles-of-the valley was 
tied with white and silver.

Dresses of all her attendants were 
fashioned alike, of satin, and they 
wore matching halo hats of satin 
and tulle. Mrs. Oreen and Ann 
Buckler wore frocks of pale blue- 
green, made on rennaisance lines 
with bell-shaped sleeves, corded at

the wrist. and slight trains. They 
carried yellow roses 4nd baby-
brenth.

Miss Marjory Buckler and Har
riet Price wore dresses made the 
same way, but of coral colored satin 
Their bouquets were of white rQses 
and baby breath. Little Miss Ho
bart’s frock was of coral taffeta 
with ankle-length ruffled skirt. Her 
dark curls were tied with coral rib
bon. and she carried a colonial bou
quet of white sweet peas with lace- 
puper frill.

While the service was read. Mrs. 
Stein played softly Schumann’s 
Traumeri. Tire Mendelssohn Wed
ding March was played for a re
cessional.

A reception for the wedding party 
and a few friends followed at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Buckler. A f
ter the bride had cut the wedding 
cake. M rs Arthur Swanson served 
it, assisted by the Junior brides
maids and Emma Moyer of Fort 
Worth.

Mrs. John Moyer of Fort Worth 
presided at the book, where guests 
registering included the following 
from other cities: Mr. and Mrs. H. 
B. Bugbee of Clarendon, Ned Bill
ings of Boston, P. R. Ooeble of 
Tulsa, Mr. Durston of Port Worth,

I Mr. and Mrs. John Moyer and Em
ma Moyer of Fort Worth, Mrs. E. 

I C. Seaman of Amarillo .
Mr. and Mrs. Allen left for Okla- 

j  homa City, where they were to 
I spend a few days before starting a 
I trip to an unannounced destina
tion. They are to be at home here 
'fter Nov. 20, at 620 W. Francis.

Miss Buckler is a member of one 
>f Gray county’s prominent pioneer 
amities, and has grown up in 
Jnmpa. She was graduated from 
3ampa high school, then from the 
Hockaday school at Dallas and Pine 
Munor school near Wellford, Mass.

She has been active In club work 
for younger women, having served 
last year as president of Twentieth 
Century Junior club, and is popu
lar also in social groups.

Mr. Allen Is general superintend
ent c the Cabot companies in this 
section, and has resided in Pam pa 
the past eight years. He has taken 
a leading part in civic affairs, is 
now a director of the Board of City

WMS CIRCLE 
IS ORGANIZED 

IN KINGSMILL
Weekly Meetings of 

Large Group Are 
Planned

KINGSMILL, Oct. 31.—A mis
sionary- circle was organized here 
Monday when Mrs. John Scott and 
her mother, Mrs. Smith, catne from 
Pampa to meet with a group of 
women.

The circle will meet each Mon. 
day. and once a month will go to 
Pampa to Join other circles there. 
It will be known as the KingsmlU 
W. M. 8.

Present for the organization were 
Mmes. E. E. Franks. P. Brown, 
John Cantrell, Lee Cantrell, W. H. 
Morgan, C. T. Pounds. Alice Frye, 
S. O. Skinner, T. R. 8winford, G. B. 
Lcmb, J. W Woodworth, Carl O. 
Smith. N. A. Cude, Elbert Broyles, 
Jake Adams, Sam Harrelson, and 
A. L. Moore.

Mrs. Moore and Mrs. Brown served 
refreshments to close the meeting.

Personals.
..Mr. and Mrs. David Varnon made
a business trip to ArirarTOo recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Bones and 
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Lamb were 
week-end visitors at Rnmsdell last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Jake Adams and 
daughters. Pauline and Helen, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. L. Davis and children, 
Joyce, Jerry, and Billie Frank, drove 
to Tell to visit over the week-end 
with Mrs. Adams’ parents and other 
relatives.

m
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J ia l lo w e e n
By Helen Welshimer

CINCE Hallowe’en is almost hefe,
^  When black cats, elves and snakes 

appear,
A child who glances up the sky 
May find a dark witch passing by

Ah, any evening there may loom 
A witch who rides a flying broom; 
Whose teeth and nose and hat are 

pointed,
Whose claw-like hands are double-

jo in t e d  T ~

Wise children know that if they smile 
Back at the witch a little while,
Not any toad or snake or charm 
She has with her can bring them 

harm!
. . .

Class Plans for 
Thanksgiving at 
A Board Meeting

Officers of Dorcas class o f First 
Baptist church met at ttie home of 
Mrs. L. P. Ward Tuesday to give 
monthly reports and plan for 
Thanksgiving activities. The class 
will fill baskets for needy families, 
and will entertain husbands of 
members with a banquet on Novem
ber 19.

Pumpkin pie and coffee were 
served to Mmes. Dee Campbell, R. 
H. Routh, H. T. Robinson. Howard 
Giles, Pat Crawford. R. W. Taylor, 
Roy McMurray, J. A. Meek, L. D. 
Blasingame. B E. Bard, Felix Stalls, 
8. O. Gamer.

Horace Mann Has 
225 on P-TA Roll

(Copyright, 1 IK . by NKA Service, Inc. A ll reprint and eong right! reserved )

H. E. Jackson and family visited 
Sunday In 8hanrrock at the home 
of Mrs. Jackson's parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Clay Ford were 
visitors from Amarillo last week 
with Mrs. M. Brown.

Bridge Party Is 
Hallowe’en Event 
In Hatfield Home

About 25 friends gave a shower 
recently for Mrs. Swain at the 
iiome of her mother, Mrs. M. 
Maness.

•  • smart! 
for fall interiors

, .  • A N D  O N L Y -

f !  W H I L E  M100 f
L A S T  *

All
kapok
f i l l ed

Luxurious pillows at bargain price that’s a tri- 
umph! They'll add new interest to any room.
e  Novelty r e y e n  dam- e  Designed w ith em - 
Mlu, taffetas end shlkl broidery end fringed, 
rapes, ftkh fall colors. H«!n « r  carded edges.

Buffet Supper Is 
Given for Class 
Members, Guests

A Hallowe'en buffet supper at 
the home of Mrs. Ray Beasley 
Tuesday evening entertained Home
makers class of First Baptist church 
and husbands of members. Group 
one was honored by group two as 
the reward in a six_week attendance 
contest.

‘Peanut pals” were revealed in 
an amusing skit with the help of 
a judge and lawyers. Games were 
enjoyed by the masked guests In a 
room bright with Hallowe'en col
ors.

Refreshments were served to 
Messrs, and Mmes. Ollbert Romlne, 
L. M. Salmon, Morris S. Johnson. 
J. G. Teeters, C. W. Briscoe, Roy 
Dyson, J. F. Henderson, Monty 
Keenan, Louis Tarpley, E. A. Stiles, 
J. Young, Joe R. Foster; Mmes. D. 
T. Lowe, W. H. Lewis. Owen 
Johnson, R. Tucker. P. L. King, 
and a guest, Mrs. Eli Hancock.

First Grade Has 
Hopkins Program
First grade pupils at Hopkins 

school had charge of the chapel 
program yesterday morning, dl. 
rected by Miss Wiima Jarrell. The 
rhythm band played numbers; Billy 
Rae Franklin and J. M McPherson 
gave readings: the class dramatized 
the story or The Sleeping Beauty, 
and sang a Hallowe'en song.

Next Wednesday Is the regular 
meeting time for Hopkins Parent- 
Teacher association, it was an
nounced, and a picture will be 
awarded to the room represented bv 
the most parents at the assembly 
and P.-T. A. meeting. Several 
speakers will be on the program.

CLUB SPONSORS PARTY
A bingo party will be sponsored 

Friday evening the Odd Fellows 
hall by the Ester club, branch or
ganization of the Rebekah Lodge. 
The public is invited for this en
tertainment.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Hatfield were 
hosts at their home last evening 
with a Hallowe’en bridge party. A 
salad course and dessert course were 
served after the games.

Guests were Messrs, and Mmes. 
Marvin Harris, Tom Rose, Finis 
Jordan, A. J. Beagle, G. R. Roberts, 
F. H. Sitton, and W. A. Myer.

Mrs. Harris scored high for wo
men, Mrs. Rose second; Mrs. Roberts 
received the traveling prize and 
Mrs. Myer the cut. For men, Mr. 
Beagle made high and Mr. Harris 
second high. Mr. Myer received the 
traveling package and Mr. Roberts 
the cut.

Troop Will Have 
Hallowe’en Party

Girl Scouts of trooD six will be 
entertained with a Hallowe’en party 
at the Scout house this evening at 
7:30. A group of members has 
cleaned the house and arranged 
Hallowe'en decorations for the oc
casion.

Refreshments will be served by a 
committee of mothers including 
Mmes. T. C. Lively, McCarty, Mose
ley. T. R. Martin, and C. V. Ed
wards. Oames will be directed by 
Helen Olllham, Netta Edwards, 
Frances Babione, and Joyce Turner.

All members of the troop are In
vited. Leaders. Mrs. J. O. Gillham, 
Mrs. J. M. Turner and Mrs. F. M. 
Dial, will be present.

New Garments for 
Old Are Made by 
H. D. Club Woman

Story Teller to 
Be Chapel Guest

Chapel at Horace Mann school 
tomorrow morning at 9 will be In 
chsrge of the second grade, with 
Mrs. T. F. Morton as guest story 
teller. Group songs will open the 
preftram, to which parents and 
friends of the pupils are invited.

Mrs. Bess Griffith's room will 
present a play. Other numbers will 
be a piano solo by Martha McDon
ald, readings by Jack Earl Vance 
and Paula Jean Clifford, a song by 
Helen Mazey and Wlnford Vaughn, 
and songs by the second grade.

Bookends Made by 
Club Girl Add to 

Attractive Room
Using 27 cents to purchase a small 

piece of gummed wood and a bit of 
clear varnish, Gwendolyn Couts, 
4-H club member made most at
tractive b< ends as a part of her 
bedroom improvement.

Gwendolyn made the bookends 
more individual by cutting her 
initials of another type wood and 
placing it on the upright end.

Gwendolyn worked after class 
hours in the school work shop with 
Robert Brown, teacher, supervising 
her work.

' A membership report for Horace 
Mann Parent.Teacher association, 
sent to state headquarters today, 
shows 225 members enrolled already 
for this year.

Mrs. Graham, membership chair
man. is in charge of enrolling par
ents and teacheis for the associa
tion. A membership campaign is 
in progress now. and will close Just 
before the next regular meetli

School Carnival to 
Be Staged Tonight 
By P -TA  at LeFoi*t
TholPhrent-Teacher association at 

LeFors wiU benefit from .a Hal
lowe’en carnival being staged there 
this evening, to which everyone is 
Invited. It will be given in the 
school building.

All sorts of carnival booths have 
ben arranged by the various rooms. 
Members of the Parent-Teacher as. 
seciation will serve carnival refresh
ments at other booths. A movie 
beginning at 7:45 will open the eve
ning.

Birthday Dinner Is 
Given by J. H. Jones
The birthday of J. H. Jones was 

honored with a dinner yesterday 
when Mrs. Jcfles entertained at 
their home, 511 N. Yager. Games 
were enjoyed after the meal.

Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Her
man Gantz and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Shelby Gantz and family. Mr. 
and Mrs. L. B. Hughes and daugh
ter of Borger, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Snyder, Mrs. V. Hughes of Borger, 
Misses Madeline Gantz, Maurine 
and Anna Mae Jones.

CHANNING HAS CARNIVAL
CHANNINO, Oct. ’ 1.—Many peo

ple enjoyed an evening at the Chan- 
ning school carnival Saturday, and 
a total of $149 was realized for the 
school. Miss Loyce Huff was crown
ed queen. The carnival, an annual 
event. Is becoming bigger and more 
successful each year.

BAKE SALE SATURDAY
The Altar Society of Holy Souls 

church will sponsor a sale of baked 
food at Standard Food Market Sat
urday. Mrs. H. W. Waddell will be 
in charge, assisted by Mrs.* Haley 
and Mrs. P. R. Lane. All members 
of the society are asked to coope. 
rate, and the public is invited to 
patronize this sale

FOR THE YEAH
CENTRAL BAPTIST W O 

MEN ORGANIZE  
CIRCLES

Circle organisation for the year 
was completed in Central Baptist 
Missionary unicn yesterday after, 
noon. After a Joint meeting for 
a devotional by Mrs. A. B. Cecil 
and a prayer by Mrs. D. M. Scaief, 
members separated to choose cir
cle officers.
Division for circle membership 

was made by zones. Women resid
ing south of the Santa Fe tracks 
formed their group with Mrs. Day- 
ton White as chairman. Mrs. Lester 
1/ vell co-chairman, and Mrs. J. H. 
Williams secretary-treasurer.

Committee chairmen are Mrs. 
Barnard, of mission study; Mrs. Ray 
Dawson, mlssipns: Mrs. R  E War
ren. benevolences; Mrs. Casey, per. 
sonal service; Mrs. Wood Overall, 
periodicals; Mrs. Taylor, education; 
Mrs. Holliman, stewardship.

The name, Lou Wilkins circles, 
was chosen by the.group living west 
of North Cuyler street. It was 
named in honor of the missionary 
who has been “ adopted” by Central 
Baptist women. Mrs. O. H. Gill- 
strap was elected chairman. Mrs. F. 
R. Nicholson secretary-treasurer

Chairmen are Mrs. L. L. Hail, 
personal service; Mrs Emil W il
liams, publicity; Mrs. Guy Dunwid- 
die, benevolence: Mrs. Earl Griffin, 
education; Mrs. W. A. Tacker, mis
sion study; Mrs. Scaief, missions.

Mrs. F. E. Hicks was named 
chairman by the members residing 
east of North Cuyler street. Mrs. 
Frank Silcott, co.chalrman, and 
Mrs. J. O. Moorhead secretary, 
treasurer. Committee chairmen will 
be elected at the next meeting.

A new circle was organized at 
Kingsmill Monday, when Mrs. John 
R. Scott met with women there. 
Mrs. Claude Pounds was chosen as 
chairman, Mrs. Grover Lamb ̂ co- 
chairman, and Mrs. N. B. Cude sec
retary.

Committees in the Kingsmill cir
cle are headed by Mrs. A1 Moore, 
chairman of personal service and 
periodicals: Mrs. Carl Smith, edu 
cation; Mrs. Ted Swinford, pub
licity; Mrs. J. B. Adams, young 
people; Mrs. J. E. Broyles, benevo
lence; Mrs. Lee Cantwell, mission 
study; Mrs. Ruth Cantrell, missions; 
Mrs. Daisy Murray, stewardship.

Youngsters Are 
Guests at Party

Lyndell and Martin May enter
tained a group of their young 
friends at their home yesterday 
with a Hallowe’en party. Bobbing 
for apples, and other Hallowe’en 
stunts were enjoyed. Cookies and 
chocolate were served, and gum- 
drop owls given as favors.

Guests were Ronald Leudders, 
Bobby Nicholson. Frank Cotton, 
Gene May, Virgil Walker, Virginia 
and Hazel Newcomb, Eddie Bell 
May, Glen King. Bobby and Con. 
way Siler, Dan Blair, Jeanine May, 
Jenny Lind Myatt. Mary Frances 
Yager, Clyde Nicholson. H. E. 
Crocker, Ellen Louise Cotton.

Senior B. Y. P. 
Entertains 
Hallowe’en

l in- -. ior B. Y. P. V  
Central Baptist church, wittU 
25 guests motored to t i f f
H Johnaon, 10 miles 
lor a Huilowe’Oh^

C us *umed guests 
ghost and a witch 
to Madam Sukey, wi 
tunes. Various costumes 
to the party, and weird 
continued through the evenli 
er unmasking, members Of 
group told gnost stories.

Popcorn balls and apples 
served.

CORRECTION
W W. Hurrah, who has been 

member of the board of stes 
of First Methodist church fc 
long number of years, was re-«
Tuesday night but his name 
omitted from the list printed 
The Daily NEWS yesterday, 
omission was not intended and 
correction is gladly made.

IRRESISTIBLE FORCE
KAN8AS C ITY  (AV-Betty

Painter, pretty “Little 
actress, stopped by a motorcycle ofH 
ficer, protested, cajoled, flatt 
smiled—all to no avaU. She went’ 
to the station.

“She was doing 45 miles an hour, 
and” said the officer, remembering 
“—resisted." ,

That was too much for the dah&y „ 
prisoner.

'•« *h M r  retorted. Y<m did-.-
all the resisting.”

ght a Cold ?
To help e m n t * « a i t t C  
rub throat and chest with

V ISJ*& ,

FAT GIRLS GET 
THE GO BY-SUM 
GIRLS WIN MENl
Li n  Pat I k  Eli? Wi t —Witkaet Starratka Mala,

Hank. Eikaaitiit Salta ar Waakaafcf, IrritiHaa, 
HaUt-Farariai Uaatkaa

Thara’a a reason why so many paopls And 
dieting alow and often times futile in re
ducing. The reason, doctors any, la often be
cause a litUe gland la not working right.

All tha blood In your body goes through 
this tln» gland sixteen times every day. I f  
It doenn’t pour into the blood stream shout 
on# and one-half drops o f vital fluid every 
S4 hours, many people take on M*y flat 
This fluid helps Nature to “ burn up" excess 
food and fatty tissue In much the same way 
aa a good “draft”  acta In a furnace.

Now. physicians combat this condition 
by feed inn this gland the substance it lacks 
—and millions of pounds of excess fat has 
been »ip,-d out this way.

Marrnola Prescription Tablet* nr* baaed 
on the same ecientlAc method used by doc
tor*. So don’t waste your time or mflaty 
striving to reduce with methods 
hard, futil

Mrs. A. R. Walberg’s Ingenuity in 
making useful and practical gar
ments of old ones has meant an 
adequate supply of winter clothes 
for her 4.year-old son. She is a 
member of Priscilla Home Demon
stration club.

In rummaging through the clothes 
closet she found a pair of old blue 
serge trousers. She used the good 
parts to make a pair of long trousers 
and a clever little vest for her son. 
A piece of blue pongeee that she 
had purchased for 18 cents was 
found in a remnant box to make 
the blouse. By using thread and 
buttons already on hand, her son 
now has a fall suit appropriate for 
almost any occasion.

Mrs. Walberg used good parts of 
her husband’s worn shirts and made 
four every-day shirts, and by pur
chasing 57 cents worth of cotton 
print material and spending five 
cants for thread, she made her son 
seven shirts at a total expense of 
62 cents.

WE SAVE YOU MONEY EVERY D AY

Every JILL Should Have 
Her JACKET SUIT J

Distinctive style* 
designed to please 
the most fastid-1 
ious Miss.

$3.79 x
to I •

$7.95

FOR WOMEN
$1.00 Tangee
Lip Stick ____
75c Fitch’s 
Shampoo_____
$1.00 Jergen’s
Lotion _______
50c Admira
tion Shampoo

89c
59c
77c
39c

Kleenex
500
Sheets

— Also—

Silk in Plain and 
Fancy

PLAIDS
149

29c

il* or>r depend 
and Imxatl

b methods that are 
on harmful, haaltb- 
ves for U w IjM loa

Day Is Set for
S. S. Enlistment

November 10 has been set as 
“Enlist a Man” day in the First 
Methodist Sunday school.

This action was taken by the 
adult department council this week. 
The plan is to ask every man, wo
man and child In Sunday school 
to bring someone to Bunday school 
that day. Every department In the 
Sunday school will cooperate with 
the plan. Philip Wolfe is chair- 
ms of the campaign..

Mrs W. D  Waters has been 
elected home department, superin
tendent, Farts Oden chairman of 

the adult department |

REMEDIES
$1.0® Wine » jQ r
Cardnl .......................... # 7 ^
1100 '
Adlertka ....................... 1 / V
$1.25 Haliver Oil Q Q r
Caps, P. D.............. . . . . . 7 7 *

75c Banme C A f *
Bengay ........................J p w

£ - L a ,  ..............I*C

Extra!
SPECIAL! '

For a Limited 
Time

Skin Cream for 
the ladies 
75c jar

FOR MEN
83c 
39c 
39c 
59c

$1.00 Vitalis 
Hair T on ic___
50c Williams 
Shaving Cream
$1.00 Hair 
Brush _________
25 Prcbak

Blades ___

*3

RUBBER
GOODS

|1jN  Fountain C O f*

$150 Vaginal Q O r
Douche ........................7 ® * '

$1.5$ Electric n o .
Heating Pad ................7 ® * '
$1.50 Combination n o .
Bottle and Syringe . . 7 ® ' '

Vito Ray Face Po. $1 "

Perkey Hats v.

$1.98
Velvet Bonnet* *

$1.98
Velvet Tams

$1.25

Warm Wool Glove*
In Delightful Colors 

u p

Man! tor 
Alarm

CLOCK

PRESCRIPTIONS AC CURAT X Y  FILLED

TYDRUGS’flfiF
T C  V A C  J *  *  *

KOTEX
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Your Needs From This Page
Classified 

dvertising Rales 
Information

want ■<<• arc irtrictiy euk and 
f»p t«l over the phone with ihe 
*  nn<W*Undin* that the recount 
m paid when oar collector calU.
'O N * YOUR WANT AD TO

« « 6  o r  6 6 7
ad takpr will receive 
.pi tor you word it. 

itnation Wanted*' and 
d‘* are rash with order 

a  accepted over the tele-

.own advertisinp, eash wit^

_ Pam pa Daily NEWS reserves 
H B ' t o  classify all Want Ads 
•r appropriate heading* and to re* 

or withhold from publication any 
r deeoied objectionable.
.sties of any error must be siren 
time for correction before second 

•rtion.
n case of aay error or an omission 
advertising of any nature The Daily 
'.WS shall not be held liable for 
naCM further than the amount re* 
ved for such advertising.

LOCAL RATE CARD 
T tC T IV R  NOVEMBER U . 1M1

r. tc a word; minimum 80c.
__f t . 4c a word I minimum 60c.
per word for each succeeding issue 
the first two Issue*.

Pampa Daily
NEW S

"T—
Card of Thanks

CARD OP THANKS
•Ye with to thank our dear friend* 

McLean, Pampa, Borger, and 
inhandle for their beautiful floral 
faring and kind expression of your 
mpathy during our recent sorrow 
rt loss of our dear one.

Mrs. R. J. Terrell 
&  Billie and E. H.

For Sale
SALE—Small cafe, cheap for 

308 N, OllMspte. Ip-178
**5 SALE  Two good Underwood 

2  writers, one L. C. Smith and 
bookkeeping ma- 

lat bargain prices. Pampa 
Hter Exchange. 811 West 

. 3c-180
__ -Acreage for sale, on

___ jit. Water, lights and gas.
lie city. Very easy terms. See 

A  White. Op-179
ft riALE-100 A. of my farm 
1 A. In cultivation. 34 miles from 
iceler. See or write Ben Trout, 
ter, Wheeler, Texas.

8p-182
I JOHN L  M IKES ELL 
1106 Duncan Bldg,

f  land all furniture in 19 R  
I J down town Pampa. Doing 
I  jlty business. 8ee this Monday 
i  top listing of this advertisement 

sold on Monday for the past 
4 0  weeks. For quick action list with

f. E. Oor. Lot North Somerville. New 
prloe this week. 4 R. house at 

Deer to be moved. 4 R. mod- 
N. Starkweather $1000. 5 R. mod- 
E. Frances $2300. 
rent 1 3 R  apartment furnished, 
One unfurnished. Close In.

OR Agent for l i fe  Insurance 
ia. So-liti  >. it Virginia 

-BALE by John W. Crout and 
Son, painting and paperhanging. 

Office phone 841. Johnson Hard- 
rare Oo. Residence 211 N. Pur-
ince._____________________ 26C-188
OR cA 4 f! 8AU&—Bargain 8-room 

lex to be moved. Call 910 West 
t) t.. Amarillo. 6p-178

j r

SALlt—New 12x24 house. Five 
i west. W . c. Archer lease
Bonds. _____  3C-178
PATH *1.'ipm»ni[

table for small grocery or mar- 
A  bargain. Thompson Hard- 
Co. « 3C-179

1f  MMs Louise McLean will call at 
ufa office of the Pampa Dally News 
More 0 o’clock she will receive 
» free ticket so see Greta Qarbo in 
’Anna Karenina” showing at the 
La Nora theater Friday and Satur-

Help Wanted
VANTED—Girl wanted. Eagle Cafe. 

305 8. Cuyler. Ip-178

For Trade
PXDR TRADE Nice home East 

Francis for larger one. New V,8  
•eflan on home; nice brick home, 
dear. will take smaller one as part 
payment. Will carry balance at 7 
per omY. Lots of tracts. Starkey. 

Bldg. 1 p-178
’T R A D *—Car for cows; 4 door 

radio equipped. Practically 
SOW. W ill trade for cows. Postofflce 
kmc 1118. Pampa, Texas.

2p-178
If  Mrs. J. H. Blythe will call at| 

he office of the Pampa Dally News 
>efore 5 o’clock she. will receive 

free ticket to see Greta Garbo In 
Anna Karenina” showing at the 
a  Kora theater Friday and Satur-

Lost
•OST Fem ale Boston screwtall 
Answers to name of “Scooter.’ 

MtMi'i to 630 W. Poster. Reward.
3p-178

Beauty Parlors
Avacado oil permanent ...fl-90
Duart permanents ............ $1.95
Lotos or Tulip S8 ............ $2.50
Eugene reverse spiral .......$3.50

(no ammonia)
Oil or soap shampoo and

set—wet ............................. S5e
Oil or soap shampoo and

set—dry .........................  50c
— All Licensed Operator—
MRS. ZtTLA BROW N’S 

BEAUTY SHOP 
112 N. Ballard Phone 845 
Adams Hotel —  Soft Water

PERMANENTS $1 to $5. Mrs. Hobbs 
opposite Pampa Hospital. Phone 

1097. 26p-180

OIL PERMANENTS  
Money back guaranteed that 

we will not bum your scalp or 
hair. Open any evening by ap
pointment. Saturday evening 
until 9 o’clock. Plenty of oper
ators and 7 dryers, no wailing. 
Eugene, Realistic, Artistic, Fred
erics and Shelton Permanents. 
Soft Water. Permanents $1.50 
to $10.00.

Fhone 848
YATES B EAUTY SHOPPB  

3 doors north Bank 
Mack and Paul Barber Shop 

on Balcony

Wanted to Buy
CASH PA ID  forused tires. Joe Bur

row Tire Company. <
20C-188

For Rent
FOR RENT—Two rooms and kitch

enette. Bills paid, adults only, 
adjoining bath. Mrs. Mary J. Pur
vis, 131 N. Gilllsple. lc -178
FOR RENT —  Nicest two room 

house In town. Apply 121 N. Hous- 
ton St. ' 3p-180
FOR RENT—Two room house, fur

nished or unfurnished. Phone 
179-J. lc-178
FOR RENT—Three room furnish

ed house, bills paid, adults only. 
833 W. Kingsmili. 3p-180
FOR RENT—Bedroom, next to bath. 

Basement garage, paved street.
446 Hill 8t. ___________ Oc-181
FOR RENT—One hal| duplex. 3 

rooms, unfurnished. Inquire 203 E. 
Browning._______  3pl80
FOR RENT—Furnished or unfur

nished 3 room house. TWo blocks 
west and one north of Hilltop gro
cery. Se-118
FOR RENT—One light housekeep

ing room and one two room apart
ment. No children. 318 N. Stark
weather. 3c-178
FOR RENT—Two large furnished 

rooms, bills paid. 1000 E. Brown
ing. lc-178
FOR RENT— Unusually comfort- 

table bedroom. Phone 748-W . 806 
N. Fi-ost. Sc-178
FOR RENT— Two room furnished 

house, bills paid. Phene 1397. 535 
S. Somerville. 3c-180
FOR RENT—New Maytag washer 

by hour; also 2 and 3 room cabins. 
Furnished or unfurnished; on school 
bus route. 1300 8. Barnes. New Town 
Cabins. 26p-185
FOR RENT— Rooms and apart

ments. Across street from Your 
Laundry. American Hotel.

Sc-180
FDR RENT— Desirable bedroom, 

close In. very reasonable. 423 N.
Cuyler. Phone 704.____________2c-178
FOR RENT—Three room furnished 

house, bills paid. 401 N. Perry St. 
__________ . 3p-179

Loans
Pay AO With On* Loan!

$5 TO $5$
la M < k t *  — r vte« L iw w l talas

SALARY LOAN CO.
L. B. W A R R E N ,  M fr.

Vital N aU m al B *a k  Ba lU tac 
i*a 4 PHwm 111

|$ SALARY LOANS I f

$5 T O  $50
r* Carton Black an! OU VMM Warkan
NO ENDORSERS] NO SECURITY 
An to U ifi strict)? confidential. 
PAMVA FINANCE COMPANY 

H » 4  Booth Carter Street 
Over ftate Theater

Miscellaneous
IT S  CHRYSANTHEM UM  TIM E  

The  public Is Invited to visit our 
greenhouses at any time and see 
our hundreds of blooming plants. 
Knight Floral Co. 321 E. Brown St. 
Pampa, Phone 1149. 3p-180
YO U R  PHOTOGRAPH. The gift 

only you can give. Mrs. Koen 
Studio. Where quality and price 
come first. 518 N. Russell St. One 
block north high school gym.

Op-179
RADIO REPAIRS All work done 

at reasonable prices. Guaranteed.
Davis Electric Co. * 28c-193

If Miss Ruth Parks will call at 
the office of the Pampa Dally News 
before 5 o’clock she will receive 
a free ticket to see Greta Oarbo In 
“Anna Karenina” showing at the 
La Nora theater Friday and Satur
day.

Automotive
USED CAR VALUES!

1938 Plymouth Coupe ......... $2«5
1931 Olds Sport Coupe . . . .  195 
1931 Pontiac 0-wheel Coupe 185
1980 Dodge Coupe ................100
1829 Dodge Coupe ................I l f
1989 Chrysler 65 Sport

Roadster ....................  I t
1981 Mormon 6-wheel Coupe

with 8 new General 
Urea ...........................  45

1928 Pontiac Coupe ..........  85
1928 OldamobUe Coupe . . . .  90

CULBERSON- 
•*-..., ..re *  . SM ALLING  

I CHEVROLET  
C O , me.

( , M .  V \

CLEAN-UP SALE
1935 Chevrolet coach.
1933 Pontiac sedan 
1933 Pontiac coach.
1920 Pontiac Sedan 
1932 Plymouth sedan.
1931 Chevrolet Coupe 
1930 Chevrolet coupe.
1929 Graham-Palge sedan.
1928 Bulck coupe.
1928 Pontiac Sedan 

Our C an  Are Good—Our Price*
. Are Right

Ben Williams Motor Co.
OLDSMOBILE

Phone 977 112 N. Somerville

Ickea Goes To 
Aid Of Cities’
/ Power Projects

AUTOM OBILE REPAIR  work on 
the budget pay plan. Motor Inn.

26c-190

Wanted
W ANTED—Small sixe 

Phone 1303-W.
baby bed. 

3t-178
W ANTED— Washing, all kinds,

prices reasonable. Russell’s Helpy 
Selfy Laundry. Rear 551 W . Klngs
mill. 4 p-180

Legal Notice
-------- R57 509.

STATE O F  TEXAS,
County of Gray.
To those Indebted to or holding 

claims against the estate of Amanda 
Elizabeth Short, deceased:

The undersigned having been duly 
appointed administrator with the 
will annexed of the estate of Aman
da Elizabeth Short, deceased, late 
of Gray County, Texas, by C. E. 
Cary, Judge of the county court of 
said county, on the 21st day of Oct, 
A. D. 1935, during a regular term 
thereof, hereby notifies all persons 
indebted to said estate to oome 
forward and make settlement, and 
those having claims against said 
estate to present them to him within' 
the time prescribed by law at his 
residence at LeFors, Gray county, 
Texas, where he receives his mall, 
this 23rd day of October, A. D. 1935.

J. O. SHORT.
Administrator of the Estate of 

Amanda Elizabeth Short, Deceased.
(Oct. 24-31—NOV. 7-14.) .

Fur-Cutter of 
New York Finds 
Himself Wealthy

NEW  YORK. OCt. 31 (/Pi—A  fUr. 
cutter In Manhattan’s garment dls. 
trict heard today that he had won 
11*7300 on the $2.60 ticket he 
bought on the Cambridgeshire 
sweeps.
’ The man who held a lucky ticket 

on Commander III  said he bought 
it "off-handllke” when a fellow

He has
a wire and three children and lives 
In the Bronx.

“I ’m not sure how we’ll spend It 
—I  didn’t draw Up any plans In 
advance,” Louis Rabtnowitz said.

He has cut fur pelts since 1918. 
and is now 45.

The manager and a girl buyer of 
a five and ten cent store in Port- 
chester were each $73,050 richer be
cause of a sweepstake prize on 
Commander III, which won the 
Cambridgeshire.

Joseph Jacobson and Rita Cav- 
lola held a winning ticket worth 
$147,300. “I ’m going to buy an an
nuity.” Jacobson said.

Jacobson has a wife, a child, 
three and one_half years old, hi 
Brooklyn. He commutes dally to 
Port Chester.

Miss Cavlola Is 22, one of eight 
children.

TO  START BU ILD IN G
CANYON, Get. 31.—Canyon’s new 

postofflce building will soon be un
der way. C. C. Holloway, construc
tion engineer of the United States 
treasury department and B  E  
Glesecke consulting architect of the 
procurement office of the treasury 
department are in. Canyon today 
making soil tests on the site Which 
has been chosen for the new office

TO  NAME NEW  OFFICERS
FORT WORTH, Oct. 31. (ZD - 

New officers for the Masonic re
lief association of the United States 
and Canada will be named this af
ternoon. Lewis E. Smith, of Omaha, 
Neb./ president, announced. A  re
port of a committee on the place 
of the next convention also will be 
heard, Smith said.

BLOC OF IIS
GAS PRODUCTION TAX  

IS APPROVED  
BY HOUSE

AUSTIN, Oct. 31. (ZD—The prob
lem of controlUng Texas’ recently 
legalized liquor traffic today vied 
with pensions and taxes In legisla
tive Interest.

Committees of both houses pre
pared to consider immediately bills 
proposing varied plans for regulat- 
lhg whiskey sales. In submitting 
the subject Governor Allred en
joined legislators against “undue 
delay.” '

Two principles in liquor regulation 
again divided legislative fronts as 
in the first session when bills failed 
in the closing hours. Privte li
censing versus a state monopoly and 
sale of mixed drinks versus un
broken package law drew the divid
ing lines.

A wet bloc prepared for another 
show down fight for mixed drinks, 
the Issue which blocked action in 
the previous session. They also op
posed the monopoly plan, which 
both houses previously declared 
against.

Drivers Licensing Law
Another new subject before the 

legislature was enactment of a driv
ers’ licensing law, submitted by the 
governor to end an “alarming in
crease In fatalities on our public 
highways.”

Conferees adjusting differences 
on old age pension legislation, first 
on the session program, agreed on 
property ownership and Income re
strictions, materially reducing the 
cost, and needed mainly a decision 
on what agency should disburse the 
aid to complete a bill.

The conference decided persons 
with an annual Income of $360 or 
who owned real property of a “fair 
value” of $5,000 or personal prop
erty worth $500 should not be en
titled to pensions. The limits for 
married couples more than 65 year? 
old would be $720, $7,500 and $1,000, 
respectively.

In addition, the pension adminis
trators would be authorised to scale 
down payments to build up a pen
sioners income of $380 annually 
from all sources. The state con
tribution could not exceed $15 
monthly.

The senate returned to the house
bill broadened to provide $4,000 

annual salaries for all district at
torneys. Originally the bill, sup
plementing the general officers 
salary bill, applied only to district 
attorneys in districts comprising two 
or more counties.

Representatives, completing the 
first week of debate on an omnibus 
tax bill to pay pension costs, ap
proved an increase of one-eighth 
of one per w n t  per i.oeo cubic fast 
on natural gas production. The

BY  THOMAS J. HAMILTON Jr., 
WASHINGTON. Oct. 31 (8*)—The 

new deal sought today to go to the 
rescue of municipal power projects 
beleaguered by attacks In the 
courts.

BE NEXT STEP
ADMINISTRATION M AY  

BE PLANNING  NEW  
ACTION

W ASHINGTON. Oct. 31. (ZD—The 
fact that the Rooseevlt administra
tion Is bearing down harder than 
ever In Its efforts to "discourage” 

Secretary Ickes issued an order I trade with Italy and Ethiopia caus- 
exemptlng “unfairly attacked” proj- ed informed observers to wonder 
ects from a previous administration today whether some new action may
decree saying that all work relief 
projects which are to be carried 
out under contracts must be started 
by December 15.

Public Works administration offi
cials. asserting they had “reason to 
believe” power companies were con
ducts g a concerted legal drive to 
hold up the power developments 
and force their cancellation, said 
Ickes’ new order was issued with 
the knowledge of President Roose
velt.

Ickes. who contended recently 
that there was a "common source” 
for much of the litigation contest
ing PW A allotments for power and 
distribution systems, declined to 
comment on the order.

His action followed issuance of a 
temporary injunction In the District 
of Columbia supreme court against 
allotments of P W A  money for dis
tribution systems at Bessemer, Al»;, 
and Tarrant City. Ala. Chief 
Justice Alfred a . Wheat set NoV. 
9 for a hearing on the suit, which 
was brought by the Birmingham 
Electric company.

PW A officials said “half a dozen 
or more" similar suits had been 
brought since the president fixed 
his December 15 deadline. They 
contended the suits were brought to 
force delays In advertising for bids.

Declaring that the supreme court 
had refused to Interfere in the only 
PW A municipal power case yet to 
reach It, they asserted that the re
sult of a suit Involving a Hominy, 
Okla.. project would govern PW A ’s 
entire $8.073325 program for munic
ipal power projects financed out 
of the riew $4,000,000,000 works 
funds. The circuit court of ap
peals is expected to render its de
cision shortly on the case, which 
officials said probably would then 
be carried to the supreme court.

‘Yellow Peril’ 
Strikes Coast 

Near Tampico
BROWNSVILLE. Oct 31. (ZD—  

The "yellow peril,” which moved In 
from the Gulf In this section leav
ing millions of dead fish in its path 
has struck the coast of Mexico at 
Tampico and down to Vera Crux, 
reports reaching here state.

The strange marine condition 
which strikes death to everything 
In its path In the ocean waters and 
leaves a heavy Irritating gas along 
the shore Is attracting much at
tention In Mexico.

The report said also that people 
driving along the beaches at Tam
pico and Vera Cruz suffered from 
gas odors and that fish were solid 
cn the beach as they were on Padre 
Island a month ago, and on the 
coast of northern Mexico1 several 
weeks ago.

The mysterious yellow substances 
W&m noticed near Corpus

THIMBLE THEATRE Starring POPEYE Injured Innocence

first 100,000.000 feet per well would 
be exempted.

Sponsors estimated It would raise 
$800,000 more than produced an
nually by the current levy of two 
per cent of the market value.

A  margin of one vote rejected an 
amendment to levy a graduated tax 
on filling stations. The amendment 
proposed a tax ranging from $6 a 
station on chains of three to $500 on 
each station in groups of 35 or more.

Flays Newspapers
In a night session certain house 

members panned Texas newspapers 
for their criticism of the legislature 
In debate on an amendment to an 
omnibus tax bill to levy one per 
cent on newspaper gross receipts.

Rep. George Butler of Byran, co
author of the amendment with Rep. 
Tom Dunlap of San Marcos, assert
ed newspapers had “tried to make 
the legislature look like a bunch of 
bums so they could increase their 
circulation.” He also criticized what 
he sqld were efforts of newspapers 
to agitate 111 felling between the 
governor and the legislature.

"You don’t blame the newspaper? 
for telling the truth, do you?’ 
queried Rep. John Fain of Weath
erford, while Rep. A. T. McKinney 
of Huntsville asked Butler if he 
wasn’t pitching the tax "on a mighty 
low plane.”

“Maybe I am but some of the 
stories out of here have been on a 
low plane also,” Butler answered.

The senate rules committee voted 
four to one in favor of a house 
resolution to limit the scope of con
ference committees to adjustment 
of differences between the branches.

----------------------- -j----------

Christ 1 early this sunitfier. I t  
been steadily moving south, appar
ently with the action of the Oulf 
currents in the fall and winter, 
leaving great masses of dead mar
ine life where It strikes.

The water turns a yellowish col
or and a  strong gas, Identified by 
many persons as sulphur dioxide 
gas, Is noticed alongshore where 
the fish die.

The move was Initiated after an 
attempt In the first session to tie 
a general liquor control bill on a 
bill to prescribe fair trade practices 
for the beer Industry.

not be under consideration.
This speculation was aroused by 

President Roosevelt’s statement of 
yesterday. In which he hit at war 
profits and warned that the gov
ernment “is keeping informed as to 
all shipments consigned for export 
to both belligerents.” A short time 
earlier, Secretary HUH had said 
bluntly the United States is seek
ing to “discourage dealings” with 
the belligerents.

What the government might do to 
implement this campaign of “moral 
pressure” if the American war 
should stimulate a boom In Amer
ican exports destined for the war
ring countries was a question of- 

dld not a n s w e r .^ ^ ^ H ^ ^ H
Informed circles, however, spec

ulated as to whether the adminis
tration would broaden its present 
arms embargo to Include a ban BE 
other commodities useful In. the 
mrfhufacture of war msteriola w  in 
the conduct of war.

Officials have said they are study
ing the problem of whether the em
bargo should Include such “key” war 
materials as copper, oil, cotton, and 
scrap Iron. There has been no indi
cation, however, that such a step 
would be taken.

The Idea of a broadened embargo 
Involves the question of what the 
cotton-raising south, the Iron and 
steel regions, the oil districts, etc. 
would say about such a move and 
what effect their reaction would 
have on congress and the adminis
tration.

Some commentators have said 
that America's new neutrality policy 
will get Its first big test when “temp
tation” offers Itself In the form of 
greatly Increased demand and high 
er prices Induced by war.

INJUNCTION REFUSED
W ASHINGTON. Oct. 31. (ZD— 

Justice Jesse C. Adkins of the Dls 
trict of Columbia supreme court 
refused today to grant James W al
ter Carter, president of the Carter 
Coal company, an Injunction* re
straining the government from col
lecting from the company the 15 per 
cent “compliance tax” imposed by 
the Guffey coal control act.

FISHERMAN’S LUCK
CARLISLE. Pa. (ZD— Edward 

Schmohl and two companions went
to

Flock of wild geese settled on the 
stream Just as they cast their lines.

They ran and walked four milek 
back to Carlisle for their guns, re
turned, and bagged the birds—four 
each

Wheat Committee 
Member Must Be 
Named Tomorrow
A special meeting of the Pampa 

farm community assoclaton will be 
held In the county courtroom to
morrow (Friday) evening at 7:30 
o’clock.

Although general business of the 
association will be discussed, the 
specific reason for calling a meet
ing Is to elect a wheat committee
man to replace the late Chris Baer. 
Wheat applications of this com- 
murilty cannot be approved until a 
committeeman is elected. All sign
ers in this community are being 
urged to attend.

Wheat applications of the Iake - 
ton community signers were being 
approved today by the community 
and county committees.

7-Year Resident 
Of City Is Dead

Emmltt Craven Link, 54 years 8 
months, died early this morning at 
his home, 209 North Purviance 
strert. He had been in falling 
health for some time.

Coming to Pampa seven years 
ago. Mr. Link became bookkeeper 
for a local grocery store. He con
tinued in that line of business until 
his health forced him to become 
less active.

Surviving are two daughters. Mrs. 
Claude Cody. Yale, Okla., and Mrs. 
Harry Dodson, Rusk; two sons, El 
wlrt Link and Ntelson Link, both of 
Pampa. Other sundyota are two 
sisters, Mrs. John Heller, Neosho. 
Mo., and Mrs. ESmon Plumbee, 
Rocky Comfort, Mo.; four brothers, 
Otil Link and Elbert Link. Rocky 
Comfort, Jim Link, Stella, Mo„ and 
Joe Link, Southwestern. Mo. ■  

Funeral services will be conduct
ed at 4 o’clock tomorrow afternoon 
in the First Baptist church with 
the Rev. C. E. Lancaster, pastor, and 
the Rev. J. L. King, pastor of Cal
vary Baptist dfqrch, officiating. 
Burial will follov. in Falrvlew ceme
tery In charge of Q  .C. Malone 
Funeral home.

Pallbearers will be Dr. C. H. 
Sohulkey, T. L. Anderson. Charles 
Boyd, W. B. Henry, H. O. Law
rence, W. F. Yeager.

All makes Typewriter  and 
Other Office Machines Clean
ed and Repaired.
—AD Work Guaranteed—

Call JIMMIE TICE
PAM PA OFFICE SUPPLY  

COMPANY, Phone 2S8

J. O. Rogers, M. D.
Men—Specialist— Women 

Gentto-Urtnary Bleed 
Skin and Rectum 

Phone 127
Ream 10, First N atl Bank Bldg.

AGNETOS
| — Repaired 
— Replaced

GUARANTEED
Service on All Makes 
Tractor and Engine 

Magnetos
Aetherised W ICO Service 

and Replacement*
Quick Service Day or Night

Can
RADCLIFF BROTHERS 
ELECTRIC COM PANY

1242 So. Barnes Phone 122$

W l> «  la
Amarillo
Park With

Fire Proof Storage
a r  h  i

a R * 2

g a n g *  W e have 
Mealy mi vice, enyi 
slty. Complete

All Night te

Rule Bldg. Garage

PLANE FIRST EXPLODES 
AND  THEN BURSTS 

INTO FLAMES
B Y  B. C. COWELL,

Associated Press Staff Writer.
CHEYENNE, Wyo., Oct. 31 CD—  

A sllver_hucd airliner roared out- 
of a snow-flecked sky last night, 
hurled four airmen to death on a 
tiny hilltop, and left a puzzle for 
investigators today In an ugly mass 
of molten metal.

What caused the 13-passenger 
plane undergoing a trial flight, to 
crash on a low knoll 6 miles south 
of here, why it exploded as It dived 
to earth, and why it leaped again 
into the air to burst Into a  ball of 
flames were questions confronting 
investigators.

The victims, who had taken the 
United airlines plane on What was 
to have been a leisurely cruise thru 
zero weather, were:

M. T. Arnold, 35, chief of test 
pilots of the UAL, Cheyenne.

Hanley O. Cohn, 32, veteran W y 
oming air service pilot, of Denver, 
formerly of Sheridan, Wyo.

Edward Yantls, 28, of the UAL  
Instrument crew, Cheyenne.

Harold Kaufman, 21, apprentice 
Instrument man of the UAL, Chey
enne. ____

No less than a score of persons 
saw the crdfll amt told the s*aw  
story.

The plane had been aloft about 
25 minutes when the motor began 
to sputter. Two minutes later it 
plummeted with a deafening explo
sion. bounded high Into the air 
with a second explosion, and fell In 
a mass of flames.

Last night’s air tragedy was the 
second In the Cheyenne area this 
month. On October 7, a giant UAL  
liner crashed 13 miles west of here, 
killing 12 persons.____________ -

Burdett Keim Is recuperating at 
his home here following an acci
dent in which his leg was badly 
crushed.

An Up-To-The Minute Directory Of 
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

The Best In 
EVERY  

BUSINESS PAMPA The Finest In
F V F P V

PROFESSION

Accountants
J. R. ROBY
412 Comb*-Worley, R. MOW, Of. 717

Attorneys
PH IL IP  WOLFE
204 Combs-Worley Bldg., Fta. 1269

Auditors
—See Accountant*

Bakeries 
PAM PA BAKERY  
Fred Sohaffner, 115 W. Foster, P. 51

Boilers
J. M. DEERING Boiler A  Welding 
Works, 1006 8. Barnes, Phone 292

Building; Contractor*
J. K ING , 414 N. Sloan. Phone 163

Cafe*
CANARY SANDWICH SHOP 
3 Door* East R M  Theatre, Ph. 760

Churches
FIRST BAFTI8T CH URCH - 
C. E. Lancaster, Pastor, Phone 526

City Office*
GRAY COUNTY RELIEF BOARD  
City Hall
Administrator’s Office. Ph. 864.. . 
Employment Office, Ph. 460 
CITY OF PAMPA  
Bd. City Dvpment, Ctty HL Ph. 884 
City Health Dept^ Ctty HL Ph. 1188 
Ctty Mgr*. Office, Ctty HL Ph. 1100 
City Pomp Stn. 700 N. WaYd. Ph. 1 
City Wtr. A  Tx. Ofc. City HL P  1181 
Fire Station, 203 Footer, Ph. «  
Police Station, Ph. 555.

County Offices 
GRAY COUNTY OP, CT. HOUSE  
Auditor A Treasurer, Ph. 1052 
Constable’s Office, Phone 77. 
County Clerk, Phone 467 
Cnty. Fm. Agt., Hnr. 1 mstr. Ph. 244 
County Judge, Phone 837 
District Clerk, Phone 785 
Justice of Peace PL No. 1, Ph. 71 
Justice of Peace No. 2, Ph. 622 
Sheriff’s Office, Phone 245 
Supt. Public Instruction, Ph. 1084 
Tax Assessor, Phone 1*47 
Tax Collector, Phone 603 
Sherman White. Phone 1239

Florist*
CLAYTON FLORAL CO.
410 E. Foster, Phone 90.

Freight Truck Lines
—See Motor Freight Lines

Insurance
M  P. DOW NS AGENCY  
Combs-Worley B ldg, Phone 33$

Laundries - Cleaner*
YOUR  LAUND DRY A  D R Y CLNER  
301-09 E. Francis, Phone 975.

Machine Shops
JONES-EVERETT MCH. CO.
Barnes A  Frederick Sts., Phene 248

Motor Freight Lines
LEE W A Y  MOTOR FREIGHT  
500 West Brown, Phone 270

Newspaper*
PAM PA DA1LI N E W S-------------— --------------
322 West Foster, Phone 066
PAM PA PRESS
115 S. Ballard, Phone 00$

Plumbers
DAVIS PLUM B ING  CO.
118 W. Foster, Phone 338.

Printing '
PAM PA D A ILY  NEWS . «
Phone 666

Schools
Baker E. Take, phone 981
High SrhooL 123 W. Francis, ph. 79
Horace Mann, N. Banka, Phene 93*
Junior High, 126 W. Francis. P. I l l  
Lamar, 301 Cuyler, Phone 957.
Sam Houston, 000 N. Frost, Ph. 11*1 
School Garage, 70g N. RtnaL Ph. 1191 
R oy  McMlllen, Court Hse., Ph. 569 
Supt. Pub. Kohls, 123 W. Frets, P. $57 
Woodrow WUeon, E. Brining, Ph. $44

Transfer A  Storage
PAM PA TRANSFER A  STG. CO.
500 West Brown. Phone 1025 
State Bonded Warehouse.

Welding Supplies
JONES-EVERETT MQH. CO.
Bamee A  Frederick Sta. Phene 948.
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LfOR BELIEF 
1ECISI0N IS 
FACING CHIEF

FDR’S ESTIMATE M A Y  
BE ISSUE NEXT 

YE AR

B Y  NATHAN ROBERTSON, 
Associated Fran Staff Writer. 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 31. UP) —  
I dent Roosevelt’s decision on 

ow to spend for relief next year 
be a talking point in the 1936 

paign.
That decision Is the moat impor- 
nt now facing him in preparing 
;xt year's budget. Administration 

officials have already indicated that 
xpejglitures for normal government 
activities will be about the same 

as this year’s.
l :  his recent budget summary, 
te president said "the prevaling 

rate*of recovery points to the speedy 
decline of federal expenditures for 
emergency activities.” He said he 
was seeking to decrease "the spread 
between Income end outgo.”

The reply of the American Lib
erty League- one of th? severest 
critics of the administration’s fiscal 
policies, was that “beyond a general 
tone of optimism, nothing in the 

resident’s comments Justifies con. 
lence that the submission of the 
w budget next January* will mark 
return to sound fiscal policies.” 
Noting probable flew demands for 
ntlnued heavy spending, the 

Ai ded, m  is, herafore, ap- 
rent that unless underlying pon

ies ore sharply changed, there will 
•a'strong tendency to spend as 
ch in (the fiscal year) 1937 as in 

16.”
ibt that emergency expend!- 

es would decrease next year also 
expressed by Rep. Bolton of 

>, chairman of the republican 
inal campaign committee, 

hope they do,” Bolton said, 
I understand the administra
te planning for new large 

expenditures in the next
budgtF-"

Administration spokesmen say that 
Curtailment of emergency ex- 

penditUres depends upon absorption 
of the unemployed by private in
dustry They agree that some of 
the w llef spending will have to 
contlr,ue l ° r years, but contend the 
tr-in ir/ een stand that in view of 
cxpectn! increase^  in revenue.

Length of Dog’s 
Hair Is Index 

To His Temper

MORNING STAR
• —  » T  M a X I A i r  8lK£3 —

CHJOAGtJ. Oct. 31. (A*)— The
length of « a ° ’s h*ir ft S'*** ln* 
dex to his t(?mper. Dr. Morris Plsh- 

4 f the Journal of the 
__ iical association, said 

today' ln" anA article on control o l 
rabies. \

jown that long haired 
ibies less frequently 

then short "haVe* because of the 
greater opportunity *or the removal 
of infectiSSs salvia by the coat of 
the former,•  the\ editor wrote.

“Female dogs1 are gentler with 
children than ard males,” he said.

Dog owners should be cognizant 
of these facts in op<1er to protect 
themselves from ^ttes, which are 
“not as uncommon might be be
lieved.” Dr. P i s h w r o t e  

“Despite the avaflabUity of satis
factory antl-rabic . vaccines, the 
number of deaths \ *rom ljuman
rabies has remained virtually un
altered for the past ^ y e a r s  ” his 
article said.

Because the Pustejr treatment 
“does not Invariably protect 
patient,’’ Dr. Flshbein ««ld, I  
logical procedure is th* minimizing 
of canine rabies and it* spdead by 
biting dogs." i 1____________

Road Runner Gas, a \dbme product.

the
“the

Chapter 38 
HORSEBACK

Judith said slowly, “David be
longs at Carrollton.”

Aubrey began to understand. He 
grinned affectionately at his wile. 
“Ooing to play you’re God, eh?” 

“Not at all,’’ Judith said severely. 
“God’s not nearly so considerate of 
His children as that.”

‘But suppose David’s gotten over 
Carrollton? It would be a miracle 
if he hadn’t, after all these years.” 
Privately, Aubrey couldn’t imagine 
David's being quite that devoted to 
an ideal.

"He hasn’t J u d i t h  said confi
dently. “H ell never get over it, no 
matter how long he stays away; 
it’s in his blood, as I ’ve remarked 
before."

8he turned on him. “Can you im
agine being happy, or beings at 
home, anywhere else in the world, 
no matter how long you’d been 
there?”

“NO,” he confessed, thinking 
nevertheless that he and David 
were different types.

“And so.” Judith decided, “I ’m 
going to cable him tomorrow. He’ll 
tell me the truth.”

“8uppose he can't swing it?” 
“Then we’ll have to buy it and 

let him pay us.”
Aubrey grinned again. “Using 

what for money?"
“We’ll have to do some mortgag

ing ourselves."
He said ruefully. “How many 

mortgages do you think this roof 
can support?”

C Anyway,” Judithfs confidence 
was boundless, “I ’m going to cable.” 

“What about Emily,” he de
manded ; “going to .mention that?” 

"No-1-©©©, I  don’t think I shall. 
All 1 can do about that is to watch 
and pray/'

“Particularly ‘pray.’ ” Aubrey 
twinkled. “Where are those old 
corduroy breeches of mine? I want 
’em for morning."

Judith had said, “Don’t worry 
about breakfast: Aubrey eats at the 
barbaric hour of half-past seven 
and I  have mine later, ln bed. Just 
ring when you’re ready and Dorlnda 
will bring yours up.”

But Emily couldn’t sleep. She felt 
restless and excited, and at seven 
she gave up the pretense of sleep 
and arose.

Aubrey was at breakfast when 
she came down, wearing the cordu
roy breeches and a flannel shirt, 
and consuming quantities of hom
iny and chicken hash. He welcomed 
her delightedly.

“This is fine! What sort of break
fast do you eat?”

8he looked at his plate. "One like 
yours would do beautifully.” She 
hadn’t eaten that much breakfast 
In years, but it looked delicious.

"W ith orange Juice before and 
waffles afterwards?”

She agreed. “Especially waffles. 
But please go on eating, or I ’ll 
never oome down this early again.” 

She! remembered her rides with 
David. "May I  go with you some 
time?”

“I ’d be tickled to death. Peel like 
going today?”

She hesitated. Dr. Proctor had 
said she might ride now, but that 
she must take it gradually. "I—  
haven’t been very fit, but I ’d love 
it. Are you going far?”

“No. And if you do get tired you 
can come back any time. Jude will 
be dragging you to field trials and 
fox-hunts before long, and this will 
be a good way to begin.”

She finished breakfast and went 
up to change clothes, singing soft
ly as she went. This life did get in
to your blood, if only there were 
someone—to live it with you.

Judith’s horse was saddled ahd 
waiting when she came down; not 
Starlight this time, but a sleek little 
bay with a white blaze send three 
white socks. Emily caressed the 
velvety nose and the little horse 
sniffed her companionably.
~ Aubrey smiled his approval and 
gave her a hand Into the saddle. 
“She racks on the curb,” he ex
plained casually, “and canters on 
the snaffle. Better stick to the rack 
this time; it's easier— ”

She laughed. “It certainly is. i f  
she were three-gaited I doubt if I ’d 
be equal to her.”

Even winter dealt lightly with

this southern Alabama country, she 
realized as they rode. The rolling 
fields and fences and tenant houses 
were a monotone in shades of gray, 
broken occasionally* by the dark 
green of pine thickets, and the air 
was crisp and clean without being 
bitter. As they rode she plied Au
brey with questions.

“How on earth have you people 
managed to survive these last two 
or three years? I  understood that 
planters were even worse off than 
business men.”

“They are," he admitted grimly. 
“I  was pretty well fixed when it 
started, and I ’ve been able to hold 
on so* far without selling, but if the 
turn doesn't come before next year 
I ’m sunk. I ’m long about two thou
sand bales of cotton, and insurance 
and storage are eating'me up.”

She understood what he meant; 
understood that he was facing dis
aster as calmly as If it were less 
than nothing. Her admiration for 
him increased.

They rode in silence until they 
reached an outlying negro cabin. 
Aubrey reined in his horse.

“I won’t be a minute,” he said as 
he dismounted. “The old fellow

who lives here has been sick and 
I'm afraid it may go into pneu
monia. Nobody, himself least of all, 
knows how old he is.”

He disappeared into the tiny 
cabin and Emily looked about her 
with interested eyes. The cabin 
must have contained two rooms, at 
most; it crouched on the edge of a 
thicket of second growth pines.

A negro child, barefoot and with
out a coat, come out on the porch 
and sat motionless on the top step, 
watching her with round, unwink
ing black eyes.

About the steps several mongrel 
hens and an officious, garrulous 
rooster scratched the hard ground 
with more energy than hope.

A disheartening picture, perhaps, 
to an outiander, but Emily guessed 
that there was more to the picture 
than its surface. The cabin was 
crude, but it was in good repair; 
a sound roof, and not a single pane 
missing from the windows— a really 
remarkable state fer a negro cabin.

The old man must long ago have

who didn’t fare so well; Aubrey, she 
knew, represented the highest type 
cf planter; but as a rule there was 
a bond between blacks and whites.

Aubrey came out, smiled at the 
child on the steps and produced a 
piece of chewing gum from his 
pocket. The child snatched the 
gum, flashed white teeth at him 
and scurried into the house.

“How was he?” Emily asked as 
he mounted.

He sobered. “Not so good. I ’ll send 
Travis out when we get back.” He 
looked at his watch. “Almost ten, 
This Is enough for your first dose.”

partially upon them all for an in- [ 
itant and then began io rode bock
and forth. ‘‘Barn!” he ordered. j 

His father grinned at him. “Sorry, 
this car’s not going there. You get I 
one turn around the drive and 
that’s all. ” They moved raajestkn!- i 
ly around the circle, then Aubrey! 
handed him down to Judith.

Davey stiffened and opened hi6! 
mouth for theear-splitting yell

hi Z  d  wtlltan. Randolph
w , ‘month jld u h  h,<l *  w m tt  today In Maryand then closed his mouth. Judith ,___, __ ________.

Pickford Would 
Leave State to 
Avoid High Taxes

Ho llyw o o d ! calif.. Oct. si, 
UP)— The “California, here we go

grinned at Emily. "Did you ever 
see such a superb parent ln your

She protested quickly. “But I can j life? I couldn’t possibly do wlth- 
go back alone. Please don’t come out him.”
on my account.
“ •'I’m not,” he assured her. “I 

want to get Travis out here as soon 
as possible.” The gravity of hfs 
tone filled hed with pride at her 
own divination.

At the house Judith greeted them 
gaily. “I never saw such an am
bitious pair in my life. I  muzzled 
Davey an l tiptoed past your door

outlived his usefulness, but she [ for an hour before I found you'd 
guessed that his “order’’ still went gone,”
regularly to the store, and that If 
the situation demanded It Aubrey 
would have a doctor there before 
the day was done. Their “lot seemed 
hard, and yet, left to himself, the 
cld man would have died like an 
outcast clog.

Davey, hearing their voices, 
waddled cut to the porch and sit
ting on the top step began to de
scend by the time-honored method 
of hitching himself down on his 
rear. “Ride!" he demanded.

A&torey lifted him into the saddle
Of course there must be tenants, before him, where he beamed im-

She put an arm around Emily. 
"Come on in and rest: we’re hav
ing company for dinner tonight 
and I want you to look beautiful.” 
(Copyright, 1935, by Marian 81ms) 

Emily makes another friend, to
morrow.

HIK W AYS
PUFELO. Colo., Oct. 31, </PT-Han

ley G. Cohn, Wyoming air service 
pilot killed in a crash near Chey
enne, Wyo., last night, met the kind 
of doath he wanted. "When my time 
comes, I want to go that way,” he 
was quoted today by airport at
tendants here as saying when A1 
Lucas, also a Wyoming Air Service 
pilot, was killed in an airplane ac
cident in Wyoming earlier this year.

Pickford, veteran movie star.
The actress, like Hearst, com. 

plained of California’s income tax
es. ^  ’

“The decision of Mr. Hearst to 
sp.’nri mo6t of his time out of Cali
fornia because of excessive tax* s 
here is a decision I will be forced 
to make unless our law-makers 
give me a chance to possess a small 
portion of my income for living 
expenses.” declared Miss Pickford 
upon her return from a trip East.

Bemoaning the possibility that 
"I  won’t be able to live in my be
loved California much longer,” Miss 
Pickford said the property she owns 
in this state is “taxed to death al
ready.”

She predicted that others in the 
film industry would move, possibly 
to New York or New Jersey, and 
said financing of a shift ln movie
making activities “could be easily 
arranged.”

T «  «a «l<
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SPECIAL4Friday & Saturday Only
Felt Keck floof mat f ° r any Ford or Chevrolet 

from '29  to *34

ONLY 69c
TRIANGLE b a t t e r y

fonths Guarantee 
r Sc Saturday Only

1.95 EXC.
1ST0NS

“A ” Ford or Chevrolet- Just like original equip
ment.. Pins fitted. Friday and Saturday Only

Only 98c each in sets 
PISTON RINGS

Wausau’s beet quality; For all care. Friday and 
Saturday only. \
Com pression  ____ \ --------------------------- 12c each
Scraper ------------------------------------------- .------17c each
Super Port O i l -------------- --------------------------26c each

E. C. EARNEST
In Building With d J ^ » Plumbing Co.

118 W e e t lF o e te r

‘W e Will Not Knowing!] 
Quality Merc

Be Undersold on

TOMORROW! A DAY OF SENSATIONAL SAVINGS

Saturday Is The Last Day Of This

Drive For New Customers
Saturday Ik the last day of our big drive for new customer*. It Ik your last opportunity to get 
these unusual valurx at these amazingly low credit terms. We have selected a wonderful group 
of diamonds, watches and other Jewelry items for this great event. A few of these savings are 
shown here. Come in tomorrow and see for yourself the host of values that await you.

“Meet Sam and Wear Diamonds”

USE
YOUR

W M

LAST DAY FEATURE!
Lovely 32 Piece Set of

complete service

persons 

design, 

only . .

. beautiful floral 
Lowest price at

y J € 3 £ > •£ •

lw*' *

i S a s & J

Ladies’ Newest Diamond

Ladies’ lovely diamond 
solitaire set in a modern 
mounting of 18 kt. white 
or natural gold. NOW for
only . . .

Four side diamonds en 
hance the beauty of 
larger renter stone. 
Lovely mounting of 
white gold. . \

Bulova “ Ambassador
Latest Bulova model . for 
the man of distinction . . 
Link band to match. Buy 
on easy credit terms. 
NOW only . . . .

Bulova
Tiny and slender baguette 
wrist watch for the ladies 
made by Bulova. Link 
bracelet to watch. Low 
price of . . .

MOLLYES
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istianity
/itches
iway

times and the middle ages. It  la 
gllled with the German Walpurgts 
Night/’ celebrated the eve of May 
1. Northern England calls the oc_ 
caaion “Nutcrack Night."

Evil Influences generally are said 
to be particularly active on Hal
lowe’en. but then the fairies are 
supposed to hold a grand tune, too.

Oct. 31 (JP)—The 
fun-making that 

. Is lost in the 
Jfquity.
ck to the days be- 
was carried to the 

n which the Druids

:hes. imps, goblins, 
s, kobolds, sprites, 
that hold forth on 

e a long line of an-

hamaha,” the “Kvigil 
of old Ireland, when 

id souls were called to
te Lord of Death, S&man. 
jht of October 31. still 

n parts of present-day

Druidic ceremonies were 
a later years some charac- 
of the Roman festival of 

a, held about November 1. In 
apples and nuts played an 

-tant part.
jwn the centuries has come the 

*ua) celebration, a relic of Pagan

A Three Days’ Cough 
Is Your Danger Signal

No matter how many medicines 
you have tried for your cough, chest 
cold or bronchial irritation, you can 
get relief now with Creomulsion. 
Serious trouble may be brewing and 
you cannot afford to take a chance 
with-anything less than Creomul- 
sion, which goes right to the seat 
of the trouble to aid nature t<y 
soothe and heal the inflamed mem
branes as the germ-laden phlegm 
is loosened and expelled.

Even If other remedies have 
failed, don’t be discouraged, your 
druggist is authorized to guarantee 
Oreomulsion and to refund your 
money if you are not satisfied with 
results from the very first bottle. 
Get Creomulsion right now. (Adv.)

CONCORD, Mass., Oct. 31. (tPh- 
Rats will be on the run in "every 
Middlesex village and farm” to
night, fleeing the wrath of citizens 
who chose Hallowe’en to extermi
nate the pests.

For .six years Middlesex county 
citizens have Joined in a huge rat 
hunt on Hallowe’en night. It  serves 
a double purpose—kills the rodents 
and gives their boys and girls some
thing to do besides ringing door
bells and pulling pranks.

The amateur hunters go about 
their business in a thorough man
ner. They lay a tempting table for 
the unsuspecting rats—offering a 
choice of fish, hamburg steak or 
cereal. Poison, which causes their 
deaths within 24 hours, is mixed 
with all three morsels.

“We lay the three bits down side 
by side,” said one official. “Some 
rats ate finicky about what they 
eat and we give them something to 
choose from.”

Most of the food is put in cellars, 
storage places, warehouses and 
other places where rats are likely 
to run.

Pie Recipe Wins
Magazine Award

Mrs. Lillian Keahey Stewart, 
Pampa. has been awarded a cer
tificate of recipe endorsement by 
Better Homes Sc Oaitfens mag
azine for her recipe for pumpkin 
pie.

This certificate Is given by Bet. 
ter Homes & Gardens only Uj dis
tinguished recipes which pass its 
testing kitchen’s tests for depend
ability. excellence of taste, and 
family usefulness.

Mm. Stewards endorsed recipe 
follows:

Pumpkin Pie
2 cups canned pumpkin 
2 eggs, beaten 
% cup sugar 
2 tablespoons flour 
‘ a teaspoon salt.
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
% teaspoon ginger 
1 -4 teaspoon cloves
1 2-3 cups milk
2 tablespoons shortening.
Mix the pumpkin with the beaten 

eggs and the sugar which has been 
blended with the flour, salt, and 
spices. Heat the milk with the 
shortening and add to the pumpkin 
mixture. Place in a deep 10-inch 
pastry lined pie pan. Bake in a hot 
oven (426 to 450 degrees) for 15 
minutes them reduce the oven to 
350 degrees and continue baking 
until the filling is firm. Remove 
the pie from the oven and cool 
before serving.

Accident Victim 
Slightly Better

Condition of Herbert Jackson of 
Amarillo, who was critically in- 
Juied in a car accident near White 
Deer yesterday nr ruing, was slight
ly improved today, attending physi
cians announced. He regained con
sciousness yesterday, but has not 
yet been allowed to tell anything 
about the accident. He received sev
eral fractures of the skull.

Mrs. Prank Blair of Albuquerque. 
N. M.. was killed in the same ac
cident. Mr. and Mrs. J. Ralph W il
liamson of Amarillo escaped with 
minor injuries.

The tragedy occured early yester
day morning on an S curve at the 
east outskirts of White Deer. The 
car, driven by Jackson, plunged 
from the road and when he at
tempted to bring it back to the 
paving, it overturned and rolled Into 
the ditch.

Dee Banks, farmer residing near 
White Deer, took Mrs. Blair to a 
Whilte Deer physician who an
nounced that death had been ln- 
rtantaneous from a broken neck. 
Mr. and rMs. Williamson were also 
taken to White D^er for medical 
treatment. Another motorist, whose 
name has not been learned 
brought Jackson to Worley hospital

Funeral services for Mrs. Blair 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Dol
lar of Pampa, have not been com
pleted.

PROPOSAL
(Continued Prom Page 1)

SCOUT NEWS

against road injuries 
and  d e fe c t s  —  in  
writing.

for
30x3H

Boy Scout Troop 80 will meet In 
the Scout room of the First Metho
dist church tomorrow night Instead 
of tonight, it was announced. The 
meeting was postponed on account 
ct Hallowe'en which is celebrated 
mostly by children. including boys. 
The meeting wiu begin promptly at 
7:15 o’clock.

O T H E R  GOODYEAR SPEEDWAY 
— SLZCS IN PROPORTION
SIZE PRICK SIZE PRICE

4.40-21 $5.20 4.50-20 $5.50 
4.50-21 5.70 5.00-19 6.50 
4.75-19 6.051 5.25-18 7,20
Price* subject to change without notice. 

State sale* tax additional.

RADIO DRIVE PLANNED
AUSTIN. Oct. 31. (JP\—Senator Joe 

Hill of Henderson announced to
day three senators and F. W. Fisch
er, Tyler attorney, would conduct 
a four-speech radio campaign for a 
15-cent oil tax to pay pensions. Hill 
said Fischer would speak tonight, 
Benator Claud Westerfeld of Dal
las Saturday night and Senator Tom 
Deberry of Bogata Sunday night 
over a four station hook-up. Hill 
would speak tomorrow.

STORM STORES
ROME. Oct. 31. (VP)—Students 

demonstrating against Oreat Bri
tain stormed stored they believed to 
be British-owned tonight following 
a morning demonstration in front 
of the British embassy.

J. I. Downs of Erick, Ok la., form-
ADKISSON & GUNN er PamPa police chief, was taken

T I D r  r n M P A M v  I to Pampa-Jarratt hospital yesterday
1 IKE. L U IV IrA lX  i  j  f3r treatment of ptomaine poison-

P h o n o  T V !___KOI W  P o t t e r  ir>K- He arrived here yesterday to
" T  501 W ’ * ° *  | visit his daughter. Mrs. Tuke Sauls-

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  I bury and Mr. Saulsbury.

- A N N O U N C I N G  
|  The Opening of

Reinsmidt’s
Corner Cuyler & Browning

• •

Pampa’s Only

“Drive In”
G rocery& Market

Staple and Fancy Groceries 
Quality Meats

ing rules to limit authority of con
ference committees to adjustment 
of actual differences between the
houses. ......

Introduction of extraneous mat
ters in conference reports prompted 
the resolution. Once a horse race 
pari-mutuel law was tacked on an 
appropriation bill. In the preced
ing session, attempt was made to 
expand a minor, corrective beer 
bill into a general liquor regulatory 
act.

The old fight over the sulphur 
tax fla-ed in more than two hours 
of heated debate. The increase was 
proposed as an amendment to an 
omnibus tax bill that carried a raise 
of 15 cents a ton. Before the house 
rejected the 50-cent hike it turned 
down an amendment to increase the 
tax nine cents.

Rep. J. Franklin Spears of. San 
Antcnio charged the sulphur com
panies had failed to pay according 
to their ability, while Reps. Joe W. 
Caldwell Jr. of Asherton, B. E. 
Quinn of Beaumont and others said 
the levy would be punitive.

While the house debated, fears 
grew that unless the omnibus tax 
bill was passed before the end of 
the week it would be dead. The 
house spent six days debating the 
bill, but refused again to limit ar
gument.

Rep. Harry N. Graves of George
town, recalled the fight in the 41st 

j legislature when the sulphur tax 
was increased. He charged sulphur 
company lobbyists with breaking a 
quorum in the senate for nearly a 
week to defeat the legislation.

“The sulphur  companies never 
have been fair,” Graves said. “They 
have made their investment back 
200 times. Don’t let them scatter 
us again this time like a hawk scat
ters a flock of chickens.”

Rep. W. E. Jones of Jourdanton. 
co-author of an omnibus tax bill 
that also proposed a one and one- 
half per cent sales tax. criticized 
efforts of the legislature to "single 
shot” industries and said the tax 
base must be broadened if pension 
revenues were to be provided.

Senate Flayed.
The house defeated, 67 to 34, an 

amendment to levy a tax of one per 
cent on gross receipts from news
paper advertising.

In a blistering speech, Senator 
Claud Westerfleld o f Dallas took 
the senate to task for what he said 
were its affiliations with corporate 
Interests.

“There is going to be a change in 
this august body in the next two 
years.” he said. "There will be 
plenty of new faces where old ones 
have been so long.”

He declared the senate was “against 
the people of Texas and for the 
corporations,”  and a majority con
sistently killed every piece of legis
lation intended to make the “ inter
ests” pay their share of taxation.

“ I ’m going to keep saying this 
until you throw me out,” he said. 
“ It wouldn’t be any disgrace to be 
thrown out of this body anyhow.
- “You call men who favor a 15- 
cent tax on oil production ‘that hot 
oil bunch.’ Why they ain't half as 
hot as the major companies. Put a 
meter on the majors’ lines and find 
out.” • _

BANKER OPTIM ISTIC
WASHINGTON, Oct. 31. (JPh- 

President Roosevelt heard today 
from Rudolf S. Hecht, president of 
the American Bankers’ association 
that "general business statistics con
tinued to show an increase in ac
tivity.” The banker in turn asked 
the president to diminish govern
ment activities in the financial field 
as fast as conditions permit.

Tommy Hammond is convalescing 
in Pampa-Jarratt hospital following 
a serious illness.

NEW YORK. Oct. 31. (AP>—The 
stock market pointed upward dur
ing most of today’s session, but 
prices slipped back somewhat in the 
final hour and the close was about 
steady.

Early strength was shown by the 
motors, alcohols and scattered spe
cialties and a few new highs for 
the year or longer were recorded. 
Late profit taking was absorbed 
without much difficulty. Transfers 
approximated 1,800,000 shares.

Am Rad
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AGO GRAIN
Oct. 31. (A P )--Late

indications of betetr eport demand 
for Canadian wheat helped hoist 
wheat prices today, but Increased 
selling pressure on upturns can
celled much of the gains.

B a i weather for the movement 
cf wheat from Cnadian rural sources 
acted as a stimulating factor.

Wheat closed firm %-l% above 
yesterday's finish, Dec. 98%-%, corn 
%-% up, Dec 58%-76, oats %-% 
advanced, and provisions varying 
from 20 cents decline to 50 cents 
rise, the latter for October lard.

GRAIN TABLE
Wheat; High Low Close
Dec......... 99 97% 98%-%
May ---- .. 98% 97% 98-98%
July — .. 90% 89% 89%-%

B U T T P t
CHICAGO. Oct. 31. (/P)—Butter, 

3,958; firm; creamery special (93 
score) 29%-%; extras (92) 28%; 
extra firsts (90-91) 28-28%; firsts 
(88-89) 27-27%; seconds (88-87) 26; 
standards (90 centralized carlots) 
28%. Eggs 2.589, steady; extra firsts 
cars 28%, local 28; fresh graded 
firsts 28; current receipts 25-27%; 
refrigerator extras 24, standards 
23%, firsts 23%.________ .___

KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK
KANSAS C ITY, Oct. 31. (JPh- 

(U8DA)—Hogs: 2,500; slow and un
even; 15-25 lower; top 9.05; 180-300 
lbs 8.80-9.00; better grade 130-170 
lbs 8.25-75; sows 7.75-8.10.

Cattle: 4.000; calves 1.000; killing 
classes slow, steady to weak; early 
sales short fed steers 7.75-9.25; lew 
loads held upward to 10.50; and 
above; low cutter and cutter cows 
3 25-4.00; practical top vealers 9.00.

Sheep: 4.000; opening sales lambs 
and yearlings around 25 lower; odd 
lots sheep about steady; top na
tive lambs 9,00; better grades most
ly 8.75-9.00; choice range lambs 
held abeve 9.50; local fed Texas 
yearlings 6.75-7.10,

-  DECLARE DIVIDENDS
NEW YORK. 31. (A P )—Directors 

of the Chrysler Corp. today de
clared a dividend of 75 cents a share 
on the common ,stock, payable Dec 
31 to stock of record Dec. 2. White 
not designated as a regular divid
end. the payment coiripared with 
a regular quarterly disbursement 
of 25 oents and an extra payment 
of the same amount in the Itoo pre
ceding quarters.

Mrs. Ous Oreen and daughter 
were to leave Pampa-Jarratt hos
pital for their home this afternoon.

It’s Your Party
T O N I T E

CARNIVAL DANCE
Featuring

EARL M ILAM ’S BAND

S O U T H E R N  C L U B
Admission 40c Per Couple /

.. ............... ■—  ■■■■■■■■ « ■ ■ ■  ■ I l| Mil

BOYCOTT
(Continued From page l )

his drive into the interior of Ethi
opia.

Then, the league published the 
latest figures of the nations ac
cepting the economic sanctions—42 
of them.

In addition to this, the United 
States had reiterated its neutrality 
policy witli its moral support of the 
league.

President Roosevelt said he was 
watching the lists of those who ex
ported to the warring nations—but, 
inasmuch as trade between the 
United States and Ethiopia has 
been virtually non-existent, the 
president’s words and the cautions 
against trade apply the pressure 
primarily to Italy.

Following this, Oreat Britain, to 
all practical purposes, put the ecu. 
ncmic boycott into effect without 
waiting for the league to set the 
deadline.

An official announcement referred 
to Italian trade debts to British 
firms and added:

“ In these circumstances, his 
majesty’s government cannot as- 
rume responsibility for endeavoring 
to secure payment for goods ship
ped.”

British trade circles believed the 
warning would .cause an almost

Beaumont Quads 
Celebrate Their 

Sixth Birthday
BEAUMONT. Oct. 31 UP) —  The 

husky Perricone bovs— A. B, O, and 
D —were more Interested In their 
Elxth birthdav party today than they 
were in goblins and things.

Four cakes, three layers thick, 
seemed to turn the alphabetteal 
quadruplets’ thought from Hallo
we’en to the consideration of their 
age.

Even B (otherwise Bernard), the 
usual holdout, didn’t think much 
about witches and goblins. He was 
of the opinion, however, that the 
witch—which he didn't specify—was 
going to come get all four of the 
boys and take them “back" unless 
they behave themselves.

B didn’t plan to rupture the 
private party. That had been look
ed for at east, as B is often a bit 
rebellious in some respects. When 
the four lads were being prepared 
to start to school this year, B an- 
oounced that he wasn’t going. He 
held out until two days before 
school opened—and then followed 
his brothers.

Despite his antagonistic attitude, ---- , -  -  - -, , . . ,
toward the school business. B is th e '^ m fle te  cessation of trade between

'England and Italy before the eco
nomic sanctions are placed in e f
fect.

In the wake of all this came the 
announcement of the Italian 
spokesman:

Laval Predicts Peace.
“ Italy is willing to negotiate.” 
Baron Pojnpeo Aloisi, Mussolini’s 

representative In the league, is due 
in Geneva tomorrow. He will find 
others with equal authority to dis
cuss a settlement of the East Afri
can dispute; Sir Samuel Hp^re, the 
British foreign minister; Eden, the 
minister for league affairs; and 
Premier Pierre Laval of France.

Before he left Paris for Geneva, 
Laval said:

“Peace will be made.
“ It will be made despite malevo. 

lent indiscretion, spiteful contro
versies, and misleading reports 
spread by circles calling themselves 
authoritative.”

Despite the talk of negotiations 
at Geneva, preparedness was going 
cn for eventualities—and when they 
talk of eventualities In Europe these 
days they mean a spread of the 
East African conflict to Europe.

In London, naval and military ex
perts and France and Britain still 
worked on a program of mutual as
sistance for the Mediterranean.

In Italy. Mussolini ordered a cen
sus of the mercantile marine to 
determine the strength of a naval 
auxiliary in the event of war.

Inasmuch as II Duce has not used 
the word “war" In discussing the 
East African invasion, it was as
sumed he, too, was preparing for 
eventualities in the Mediterranean.

There wa» no let-up in the in. 
vasion, although it was over
shadowed for the time being by the 
developments in Geneva.

In Addis Ababa, Emperor Selassie 
directed all buried arms. Including 
thousands of American-made rifles, 
te  unearthed and distributed among 
tribesmen.

Former Emperor Menelek. fearful 
of invasions, had cached huge stores 
cf rifles and ammunition about his 
(domain. ~ '

Addis Ababa announced the ean- 
ture of one Italian officer and his 
tank near Doloy In the southern 
Ogaden sector. Fighting has been 
sporadic all along the southern and 
southeast desert area.

Thirty thousand more troops 
crowded into Addis Ababa today 
and encamped on the hill slopes 
about the city. They shouted:

“We want war.”

smartest of the four. Mrs. M. Perri
cone, the mother, said, although he 
was the last of the four to learn 
to walk and talk.

Mrs. Perricone didn't have the 
medical training Dr. Allan Dafoe, 
the caretaker of the Dionne quin, 
tuplets had, but she managed to 
keep her boys growing.

The quadruplets were named al
phabetically. They are Anthony, 
Bernard. Carl Vincent, and Donald, 
bqt are better known as A, B, C, 
and.D,

COURT
RECORD

W. V. Looney yesterday was pro
hibited from driving an automo
bile for 60 days and was given one- 
day jail sentence on his plea .of 
guilty to driving an automobile 
while intoxicated.

He waived trial by Jury. He had 
already served some time In Jail, 
h»nee the Jail sentence of one 
day was inoperative. The date of 
the offense was Sept. 20.

Tcday the compensation suit of 
Lee Hamor against the Texas Em
ployers Insurance association was 
being heard. The Jury is compos
ed of Rob Seed?. Des Moore. J. L. 
Nance, J. L. Noel, M. T. Wilkerson, 
Monroe Seitz, Sam Irwin, V. R. Hill, 
Dell M. Scaief. Ralph Irwin, Luther 
E Holmes, and Chas. I. Hughes.

The jury in ths suit of Miller- 
Lyb’ and company vs. J. M. Lybrand 
Jr. has been selected but it will 
not report for service until Monday. 
The members are Rninh Irwin. Dell 
M. Scaief. M. T. Wilkerson. J. L. 
Nance, R~y Kilgore, Frank Lard, 
Chas. T Hughes. Moore. Mon
roe Seitz. Elv FOnville, Ollie White, 
W, H. Blevins.

ITALY DEPENDS 
ON WORLD WAR 
FOES FOR ARMS

They Are Also Hop
ing New World 

Helps Them
BY GEORGE JORDAN,

Associated Press Foreign Staff.
ROME, Oct. 31 (JPh-Italian au- 

tcritit jf, seeing their world war 
friendships fading, looked today to 
Germany and Austria to furnish 
the coal. Iron, steel, and other 
products needed in event of a Lea
gue of Nations boycott.

Authorities said they were watch
ing closely also the attitude of new 
world countries, the resources of 
which might see this nation thru 
its contest with the league.

Fascist economists pointed out 
that the United States and Brazil 
alone, as non-members of. the lea
gue, could, if they wished, supply 
Italy with all the necessities for Its 
civil population.

Authoritative sources said any re
prisal campaign by Italy ugainst 
countries Imposing sanctions would 
not extend to the United States, 
the American neutrality policy not 
being interpreted as an effort to 
inflict unilateral hardships on Italy.

Besides his orders for economies 
to overcome the effects of league 
sanctions. Premier Mussolini called 
for a “census” of the mercantile 
marine to determine the strength 
of* Italy’s naval auxiliary In event 
of war.

Italy never has attributed the 
title of war to its campaign in Ethl. 
cpia, and informed sources believed 
the new decree meant n  Duce in
tended to prepare his merchantile 
sea power for possible war in Eu
rope.

The decree, which said some of 
Italy’s merchant ships w o u l d  
be armed if necessary, ordered all
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ship owners and captains to be
ready to give exact information can- < 
corning their craft to a mixed cojn- j 
mlttee, chosen irom the navy, *war i 
and communication* departments.’

These ships designated as naval 
auxiliaries will “carry defensive 
arms” in case of war, the decree 
said.

The order divided command of 
the entire merchant marine between 
tlie ministries o f navy and com
munications, the _navy to have ab
solute rule of armed auxiliaries and 
the communications department to 
command "traffic ships.”

W. W. Simmons of White Deer 
was a business visitor here today.
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I O ' S U L L I V A N

In the suit of J. W. Arren against 
the Fidelity Si Casualty company 
of New >York. the defendant’s plea 
In abatement was sustained.

AUSTIN Oct. 31. (JP)—Proceed
ings here in the court of criminal 
appeals included:

Affirmed:
O. F. Powell, Wilbarger: Fre* 

Hill from Travis; Andy O’Conner 
from Cooke.

Appeal reaffirmed Judgment a f
firmed :

Eli Myres. Denton.
Reversed and remanded:
T. C. Newcomb, Jones; J. L, 

Sparks, Jones.

fill, Bowie; Johnnie Barnes, Bowie.
Submitted on affidavit to with

draw appeal:
Emmit Canada, Lamar.
Submitted on affidavit showing 

death:
John Reynolds, Taylor.

Alumni Banquet 
To Be Nov. 27

FATHER AT 94
CHICAGO. Oct. 31 UP) — T̂ he 

Journal of the American Medical 
association offered for consideration

- „ . rin,  today the birth of a child to the
overruled- 4or rehearing cf^a g r-ynar-old Confederate

Ed Ebers. Wichita 
Submitted on brief and oral 

argument:
May King. Eastland; Ohlen Cran-

veteran of the Civil war.  ̂Without 
giving the vetera p’s na’me, the 
Journal reported the child was born 
a few weeks ago to his 27-year-old 
wife, whom he married last year.

’ The Pampa High School Alumni 
association will hold its annual 
homecoming banquet and dance on 
the night of November 27, which 
orecedes the Thanksgiving Day foot
ball game with the Amarillo Sandies 
here. » '  %

The banquet, which will be held 
In the high school cafeteria, will I 
be at 7:30 o'clock. The dance will 
fellow th the high school gymnas
ium with music by Claude Hipps 
and his orchestra. Tickets will be 
$1 each and will admit the holder 
to attend either the banquet or 
dance or both. Reservations mav be 
had by seeing or calling Bud Dou
cette at Fathered Corner Drug 
store, phone 780 or by calling his 
home, 75.

Ray Wilson, president of the as
sociation. urges members to secure 
tickets early so that all arrange
ments can be completed before the 
last minute.

“ Heck” Mosley of Waco, former 
Pampa resident, is renewing ac
quaintances here this week.
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